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OSC lìinancial Analysis

Analysis Summary
The Oregon Sustainability Center (OSC) is a proposecl fìó1 .7 milliotr joint development, two
sharc conclominium between the City o1'Portlancl and the Oregon University System (OUS). The
clevelclplnent is a 130,129 sqlrare fbot ofÏce builcling, the largest proposeci nationwicle to
cotnpletc the Living Builcling Challenge, a certilÌcate earned by builclings that mect net-zercr
energy and other stritrgent perf-omraurce criteria. The builcling will mcct all o{'its o."vn energy ancl
water ucecfs on site ; exclucle toxic builcling materials, source rnaterials locally, ancl strive f'or
greater social equity than a traditional real cstate clevelopu-lent.
In August 2010 City Council passed Resolution #3ó808, which clirected the Portland
Developtnent Comuission (PDCI) ancl the Bureau of Plannitrg ancl Sustailtability (BPS) to
continue to evaluate the proposed builcling alrd directecl PDC, BPS, ancl the Ofïìce of
Management and Finance (OMF) to analyze the lìscal ancl policy impacts of entering into a
comlniturent to pursue a joint par:tnelship with OUS. The Resolution is attached as Appeuclix A.
This repolt responds to City Council's request to analyze the OSC as a real estate investment on
the part of tlie City of Portlancl. It does not consider any economic clevelopment impacts the
building rnay produce, or other potential project beneflts.

Changes from the August 20'10 Resolution
l. State of Oregon boncl approval: J'he 200q-1 I Legislature inìtially apploved the project
ancl funciing but clicl not reauthorize boncl approval cluring the 201 I - I 3 session. The OU

S

2011-2013 capital buclget incluclecl a buclget note requesting that OUS plovide signifìcant
ploject clocurnentation aucl analysis on tl'le OSC. OUS has responded (Attachrner-rt B) to
these concents ancl will seel< rc-authorization for this lrloject with a state boncl lìmitation
of $37 million by February 2012.

2.

Cost per Square Foot: Ploject costs are currently 8434 per gross square fbot, slightly
l-righer tl:ran the $420lsquare fbot target talgetecl in Resolution #36808. The change in
preliminary cost per square lòot estin-rate is clue to: 1) changes in building syster.ns ancl
clesign ($ I O/sf), ancl2) an incre¿rse in soft costs bccause iìxed costs are now clivicled
across a smaller building 1'ootprint ($a/sf).

3.

L

Norr-prolit Colnrniturent to Tenancy: Lcase terms arc il-r negotiation with iòur'1'ouncling
notr-prolìts entities. Two have expressecl interestecl in 30 ycar terms with no rent
escalations and only operating payments in year-31 ancl beyoncl, when OUS ironcis are
paicl of-f. Thirty-yeartenants will also pay a proportional share of any extraorcìinary
repairs ancl maintenallce. 'l'wcl tenants are interestecl in more typical lease ten-ns at
subsiclizod rcnt r¿rtes with lent escalations. In total the non-profits lepresenf 14o/o of'the
building's rentable square {botage (36(% of thc leasable space).

Joint Ownership Proposal

OUS, the City ancl PDC will be the priurary luncling agcnts f'or the OSC. OUS ancl the City will
share owuership ancl fìnancral liability lor the builcling. Pr:qect sources ancl uses are sumrnarizecl
below:
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State of Orcgon Article XI-F General Obligation

Amount
boncls

(30 year, nix of taxable aucl tax exempt)
OUS cash proceecls fìom the sale of surplr.rs property

$3(r,183,000

$3,000,000

City of Portlaucl limttecl tax revenue boncls (20 year)
PDC'fax Incrcment Financing

$8,247,000

PDC lancl

$3,850,000

Grants ancl lindraisir-rgl

$3,01,5000

-. )
I ax crechts-

$4,900,000

¡lì2,500,000

'lotal sources
Project Uses3

$61,ó95,000

Land

Íi3,850,000
$3 8,667,000
.$ 17,8ó0,000
¡B 1,319,000

IIard cclsts
Solt costs
Financir-rg costs

Total uses
$1.5 ntillion cf
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linergy ll'rusl of'Oregort ltrx cretliÍ,s (fot.al o.f'82.5 milli.on) hove -)tet to be securetl

anrl represenl scnne risk.
Cosl.s exclttrle unv potenl,i.ul envi.rontnenlnl rentecliutir¡n the siLe nluy require, which renruinl;
unrlelerntinetl.
Ilctrd cr¡"^/. conr^tt'LlcLion e.>^li.ntcttes ure current/.y chttrnclerizetl us ntetl.iunt cont'itlence leyel ttnd
c0n1ruet'lcen'ten/..

The City ancl OUS will each fìnance ancl carry exclusive liability fbr the portion of the bLrilcling
each oocttpies. OUS will own, but the City and OUS will share iìnancial risk of thc pro.jeot's
leasable space (52,01I square 1èet). Dralt devclopment agreenent terms propose that should Crty
subsicly be rccluirec'I, the project ownership sharc will be ac'ljLlstecl to rellect the City's
cotrtlibution. The forurula ancl fi'equency of this acljustr.nent arc yct to be clcterminecl.
The developurent zrgrcement also calls fbr non-prolìts tenants to be ofïerecl special lcase terms in
thc interesl of social eclr:ity. These ternrs call 1òr 3O-years with no rcnt escalations, ancl expenses
limited to operations ancl lnaintenance only atter year 31 (when debt service is paicl off). Tenants
will beliablefbrapro-ratashareof capital rcpairs.These tenantserreexpectedtooccr-r¡ry 13,172
gr'oss square I'ect o1'the leasable portion of the builcling.
The lbllowing table surnmarizes builcling tenancy, ownership, fìn¿utcial liability ancl sourccs of'
funcls by the fìlur builcling comporrents:
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Gross
Squale

I,'in¿r¡rcial

C)ccupancy

lLent Owncrship Liability

Il-ootage

Share

Sharc

Share

Share

41,030

31.5%

33.3'%

14.3%,

52.9%

3,61

3

2.8%

0.50Á

City

33,475

2s.1%

20.3%

Leasable Space

52,011

40.0ol'

4s.B%

'l'enant
OUS/PSU

rç ß 6ffi

Sources of lìuncls*
lì19.5M: ltì16.5M OUS tax-exemlrl
bonds, $l.5M OUS cash, fì790k
tax creclits, shal'c o1'llì2 M lancl
crec'lit

Olegon Ill'lS'f

Íi1.7M: $1.5M OUS cash, fì701c
tax cleclits, shal'e ol'fì2M lancl
creclit

2s.7%

41)%

fì15.8M: $8.2M City bonds,
$ì4.9M TIIì, $645k tax creclits,

$l.BM land creclit
$24.1M: $19.7M OUS taxable
ancl tax-exempt Lroncls, $1M tax
credits, share o1'$2M lancl creclit,

(risk share)

$3M lLrndurising
l'otal

*

130,129
.1Vclt,

untl repre.'^en/

ll.

100.0%,

100.0%

sr.¡me

100.0%

100.0%

of'Oregon tttx crerlil.ç (totul o.l'82.5 mi/lion) hcn¡e )teÍ to
ri,vk. 6l 5 mìllir¡n in fìtntlroi,ting i,s o non-binding conuttitmenl.

l+.(urlcet und IInerg.lt T'rtr.>^l

I'te

securecl

City Commitment to Tenancy

One-timc Costs. The cost to nor¡e IIPS into the OSC consists of lnove oosts, space planning,
tenaut improvetnents, lacilities ploject managelrìt:nt, and BTS technology purchases atrcl stafl
tir-ne. These costs are not unique to the OSC, bLrt would be associatecl with any trureau move to a
new facility. The estinatecl cost range is large aI$2.1 - $4.5 million; this estinate is currently
being vettecl to reducc contingcrrcics ancl bettcr cletail worl< scope. These costs are not currently
budgetccl.
C)n-going Costs. The City's policy is that each bureau pays the fill cost ol'the space it occupies;
costs vary ¿ìcross City builclings signifioantly. OSC oocr-rpancy costs ¿ìre currently estitratecl at
$174,000 atrove the current anrrual BPS buclget, prin-rarily clue to an increase in square fbotage ol'
about 4,600, plus conl'erence center surcharge (sce below). On a per square I'oot basis, OSC rents
arc prqectccl to be slightly lower than 1900 Builcling rcnts in 2014. BPS has r.rot currently
budgetecl fbr inore¿iscd occuparncy costs at OSC.

lll.

Risk Share Space

The clralt clcvelopt-nent agreernent calls f'or OUS to fìnance ancl own all lcasable sp¿ìce within
OSC (52,01 I gross s1, or 40% of thc building) and fòr the City to share 50Yo <tf any subsidy this
space may recluire (c.g. cluc to reut loss, v¿ìoancy or capital repairs). As such, the City is
accepting a signilicant, long-temr contingent liability jn that if the OSC cloes not ¡terfbnn as
expectecl, the City will be rcquirccl to subsic'lize operating ancl clebt service oosts (50%r ol¿urnual
ciebt sen,ice costs : $700,000) 'I'his liability is in aclclition to the debt the City will rncur to fìnd
its City-ownecl share oi'the building. ln ol'cler to estimate ancl quantify the risk associatecl with
thls colnuituent, OMIì has lnoclelecl a r¿ìngc of both project ancl rnarket scen¿rrios outlined
below.
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Vacancy and Rcnt risl<. Currently, leascs are in negotiatior-r lor about 78% of leasable space
(36,000 out of-4ó,000 squarc {èet). Of this, 18,000 square 1'eet is in negotrations with non-profits,
17,000 with a fbr-prolìt oll'ice tenant ancl 1,000 retail space with Umpqua Bank.
The 'best case' scen¿rrto requires the truilcling opcr-ìs lilly leased fbr l0 year temrs at target
asking rents ancl that those leases are honorecl fòr the fill terrn. In a filly recovered cconon-iic
context, OSC rents woulcl trc rcncgotiatecl in year I 1 at increasecl rates ancl the project woulcl
geueratc increasingly positive cash flows. A more moc'lerate market context - still irlproved fi-orn
the last decacle - woulcl result in rent clecliues when leases ¿ìre re-renegotiated in year 1 l, and
negative oash flows in year 1I-17, requiring aclditional City subsidy cluriug that time (less than
$100,000 in year 11, in undiscountecl clollars, ancl decreasing each year). Over 30 years the
project could generate close to $0.9 million in net operating revenue (net prcsent value o1'30 year'
cash flow).

Tlre'typical pet'folurarloe'

scen¿ìLio assumes sorre vacancy (10o/o, or 3,300 sf) beginning irr year
one aud continuing throughout the project. Mocleling this shortage on operating incorne serves as
a proxy f-or a valiety of possible scenarios: slow leasing ol'retail space, lower than anticipatecl
rent rates seculecl on reuraining vacant ofTce space, etc. ln a filly recoverecl econoltric contcxt,
the project would experience negative cash flows tluough year 14, break even by year 15 ancl by
year 30 geuerate over fì2 lnillion (net present value of 30 yeal cash lìow). In a market context o1'
more moderate growth, the project realizes negative cash flow fbr its fìr'st 17 years. The City's
share woulcl be roughly $75,000 annually in the {rrst fbw years, clecreasing, spiking again in year
l1 ancl turning positive in year 18. The project would colne close tcl bleaking even by year'30.

Non-profit Tenancy Risk. Four non-profits are currently ir-r negotiation to lease 14o/o of the
builcling (10% in 30 year leases, 4o/nin l0 year leascs). Thcse entities are fbundingparrtners in
the builcling. They at'c however relatively higher fìliancial risk due to small operating rnargins,
reliance on gratrt fincling, ancl historical occupancy in 1àr less expensive Class C olÏcc space.
In order to keep rcnts as low ¿ts possiblc, OUS will finance non-prolìt occupiec'l sp¿ìce with tax
exernpt boncls. lf tlte original non-pr'ofits vacatc the builcling, the space can only be re-leasec'l to
other non-prolit entities, signifìcantly limiting the OSC's pool of potential tenauts.
The legal dsk fòr upholcling boncl covenants fàlls to OUS; the Crty will have 50%r o1'the
financial risl< ol'carryrng vacant spacc or subsiclizing learses to other r-ron-profìt entitìos. I1'this
space is vacatecl, PSU, or the City could cxpancl into it. Il'this option is not llossible, subsicly
could bc lequired to briug rents clowr-l to a ratc col-ìlpctiti\/c with rates paicl by non-profìt and
public sector tenants wìthin the Utriversity Distnct (currently about 4,5% below OSC non-proht
rates, a lent gap exlrectecl to clecreasc over time. The City's share of this sholtlall woulcl bc
roughly $ 100,000 in year or.re).

Capitnl lìcpair Risl<. Capital repair risk clescribes thc risk associatecl with lincling lor.rg-term
rrraintenance ueecls. The City's policy is to set-asicle 1-3(% o1'each builcling's value annually; the
Intet'natioual Facilities Managers Association Íecollmencls 3%. BPS occupancy costs at the OSC
iucorporate a l%o set-asicle, ecluivalent to a lì4.65/sqr"rare loot Facilities surcharge. l-lowcver,
operating charges lbr risl< share tenants -- fbr which the City holcls 50% of 1ìnanci¿rl risk 
inclucle a lruch surallcr set-asicle of lì0.SO/squale f'oot (aboLrt 0.1% of the building's rc¡rlarccnrcnt
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cost).'fhis introcluces risk that, in the absence clf rcnt cscalations, rcpair bills will roquit'e
adclitional City subsi cl y.

A

lill

study to estiurate the timing aud size of'necessal"y capital repairs throughout the building's
lifespan has yet to tre undetlaken. The development team has proviclecl a list of majorburiicling
systents, their cost, ancl expected lifèspan as a shorthancl approach to cstimatrng luture capital
repair ueecls. '['he builcling systems list inclicates that tho 0.1(% reser-ve ] the BPS higher roserve
woulcl be sulÍÌcient to cover the City's total repair liability; the llst indicatcs that tl-re capital
lepair risk is minimal. However, a strong caveat is that thc repairs anticilratecl by the burlding
systems list result in an annual set-aside neecl o1'0.83o/o, firr below the repair neecls clemonstratecl
by the City's existing asset inventory ancl below inclustly stanclards. OMF recommends that a
complete capital replacement stucly be undertaken when design is cornplctc, prior to the
co111ûtencerlent of constluction.

Conf'erence Center risk. It is currently proposecl that PSU will uranage leasing fbr this space
ancl operations for the exhibit and coulèrence center (the conl'eretrce center is 3,800 squale fèet
oli the seconcl f'loor; the exhibit center is 1,400 olTthe lobby on thc filst fìoor). Project partners
have advocated lòr irrclucling confèrence ancl exhibit spacc as a way to exposc ancl eclucate the
public on the building's unique attributes.
Current opcrating estimates (provideci by PSU, basecl on similar facilities) antioipate a required
annual City subsicly ol'r'oughly $42,000 (total subsidy of $84,000) to covcl clebt service, givcn
relatively coltservative occupancy ratcs. Requirecl sr"rbsicly woulcl clecre¿rse if'the space attr¿rctecl
highcr than anticipated usage.
Thc project has been moclelecl so that subsidies associatccl u,ith thc conl'erence center will bc
acldedtothe BPSoccupancycosts(asurchargeoi'$l.3lpersquare fòot).'fhisisiuclucledinthe
$174,000 estilnate of the BPS annual occupancy cost increase lnentionecl above. When/if the
centcr perfurnts abovc cxpectations, this suroherrgc coulcl bc removccl ancl BPS rents lowerecl
accorclingly.
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Citv Cost Iìangc Su¡nmary

CITY COSTS

Lorv lVloclerate Hieh

Notes

llPS Occupancy
One-tiltre occl4laucy costs

O¡c-rinrc

¡rovc

fì2,652,000 l1i3,630.000 fì4,512,000 One-timc

cost

On-going occLqlaucy costs
Ongoing

costs

service * operations + làcilitics
surcharges. Bxclr-rcles $42,000 that will be
oharged to BPS 1'or cclnl'cretrce center (see
below). $132,000 above currcnt I3PS bucigct.

$1,008,000 $1,008,000 $1,008,000 l)ebt

Iìisk Sharc
Ongoing risk share

$0

Rents/vacancy

Confèrence

center

fì50,000

$42.000 Sì42,000

$130,000 Low: lìrlly occupiecl at asking rents. Moclerate

:
:

f'63,000

opel atrolls

lì0

Non-prol'it tenancy
CapitaI replaceurent
'I'otal on-goir-ig risk

$20,000

$86,000

$0
$0
fì42,000 $I12,000

lì0

âvg. annual subsicly given 10o% vacancy. I-ligh
avg. annual sr"rbsicly given22o/o vacallcy ye¿ìl's
(curr-ent r"urassignccl sl).
l3ased on PSU prqections; high: 500/o lower
usage. 'I'his is a known cost ancl will be treatecl
as a srrrcharge to IìPS.
Moderate : short-terrn leascs vacate in ycar six.
I-Iigh: no non-prolÌt leases signed
Appears to be fi0; ILril stucly needecl

$279,000 Annnal

sur.n

share costs

CITY SOURCES

[,ow Moderate
Ollc-l

PDC

l'lF

l-Iigh

Notes

illic soltrccs

$4,900.000 $4,900,000 $4,900,000

Cash ilom sale of'Soutli Park llloclçs URA
boncls; a portion has been spent in ¡lre
c'leve

PDC-' Lancl

lo1:urent.

contril'rurtion lìi3.850,000 Sì3,850,000 fi3,850,000 The City

'lolul olre-linlc sor.llccs

t"

f

Orrgoing

$880,000 lì880,000
$99,000 fj1 37,000

'l'otal otrgoing

:jì979'000

$

1

'0I

iOtl

s()Lrrccs

lìPS bLrclgctcd rent
South Parl< Rlocks loan

lc¡raynrcnt
solrrccs

is creclircd fì1.BM o1'rhis vahre.

7'000

fì880,000 llr,rclget 1'or-ISPS occupancy at 1900 + Ecotmst
lì 1 76,000 Avg. annual ir.rcomc 1ì-om loan portlòlio wíth
50o/o,22%, ancl 0o/o bacl clebt allowances.

$

1,056,000

Sources inclucles loan lepayment Íiom nine loans to South Parl< Blocks UlìA lancl owners macle
bctweeu 2003 ancl 2009. A PDCI-City intergovernmental agreement will direct loan lrroceecls to
thc City 1'or Lrse for OSC TlF'-eligible expcrlscs. The range ¿ìbove rellects the avelage anull¿ìl
paytleut through FY 2028 accorcling to the loan scheclulc, with varying ¿rllowances fbr bacl clebt.
A 50oÁ ¿rllow¿tnce is the agellcy averagr: ; PDC has apphecl a 22o/o allowance to this portfblio. The
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actual loan proceeds anticipatecl in
22o/o b acl cì ebt al ì owance).

¿ìl1y

orlc yoar valy widely, Iiour lì 17,000 to $650,000 (with

a

The accuracy o1'the ranges presented above recluilcs:

.
.
.
.

Obtaining a New Market Tax Creclit allocation of'fì2.0 million
lìcalization of the EDA's non-bincling comnitrlent to provide a $ 1.5 million graltt
C-'onstruction costs, wheu fìnalizeci, to be at or below currcnt (50% conlìclence lcvel)
cstinr¿rlcs

E,nvironl-nental remediation costs, currently not estimatecl or buclgetccl, to be

nogligible

OMF Recommendations
Shoulcl Council proceed with the project, OMF recommends that the following actions be taken:

1.

Return to City Council prior to constructiotr to report:

.
.
.
.

Plogress in fìnalizing leases, wlrether spaco reur¿rins ancl whether rent terlns
achievecl targets
Extent to wlricll construction costs incre¿rse or clecrease as estirnating confìclence
increases
Extent to whicli site environrncntal lernecliation will be requilecl, ancl cost
(cun ently unbudgeted)
Extent to whtch uncollmittecl sources have been securecl, inclucling $2 million in
New Market Tax Credits and Íì 1 .5 million non-binding EDA grant

Upclate the project's fìnanoial status accordingly.

2.

Comlnission replacement reserve stucly when clesign clrawings are suffìciently
evolvecl, so that major oapital repairs can be lrrojectecl against anticipated pro.iect cash
flows.

3.

lnitiate discussions with OUS on a mechanism to acidress the clil'Íclenoe between the
assessecl value of the lancl contributed to the project and the amount 1ìrr which the
City is crec'litecl.

OMF expects ihat the projcct will be br:ought back be{òre City C'ouncil in February 2012 shoulcl
the State o1'Oregon re-authorize $37 million in boncls to support the pro.ject. A chaft C'ity-OUS
clevelopurc:trt argreeueut ancl a boncl ¿ruthorization orclinance ¿ìre expectecl at that tilltc.
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l. Joint Ownership Proposal

A.

Sq

uare Footage Allocations
lle nta ble

'I'enant

SI,

st'

PSU

34,15l

11 05?

OUS

6.213

5 9fi5

s%

OUS/PSU subtr¡tul

4t,030

39,017

32%

City of Portlancl BPS

33,47 5

31,833

26%

3.ó13

3.43s

3%

78,118

74,285

60(N>

Gross

Sh¿rre

Institutional Owners

Oregon Built llnvil'ctmrent anci SustainabIe
Teclrnologies Center (tIESTyOUS llesearch

'l'otal I nstitutional C)rvners

1

10/

lìisl< Share Leasable Space
Oregon llnviroumental Council

\

7)'7

3,164

3%

IÌarth Advantage

q

R45

9,362

oo/
o /o

30

yenr non-¡tro/il.s

t3,t72

t)

s)s

t0%

Cascadia

2,680

2,548

ao/
z /o

Iìiver Network
I0 1ts¿¡v nou-profil.s

2.828

2.(t89

a o,/

5,507

I

Aclclitional oIIìce space

)17

L /O
.t

0./

24,607

23,400

19o/o

Iìetail

4,194

4 559

/10 /
+ /t)

Conlerence Centcr

3,93 I

3,738

3(%

'l'otal ILish Share

52,011

49,460

40,,1,

t30,129
123,745 700,J1,
alc in ploccss with a Íor-prolìt teltant 1òr closc tcr
17,000 sqlrare lèet. I1'this progresses to er signcclleasc then ó,400 squale lèef would relnain to be
lcirscd by prr¡cct tlltcning.
()1'thctotal leasable retail spacc, Uu-rpclua llanlthas prcparccl a Lettcrof'hrtcnt to lease 1,000
sclllare lèet. I1'this progrcss.:s ttr a signccl leasc then ror-rghly 3,600 sciuare l-eet woulcl remain to be
lcascd lry plo-ject o¡rcnirrg.

Project'l'otal

'r'

*+

C)1'the total leasable olf ice spacc, cliscr-rssions
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B.

Project Sources and Uses

T'he following list ol'sources ancl uses illustl'atcs that the plqect's original findraising goals have
bcen mct (lì5,515,000 in tax creclits anci grar.rts). Fuuclraising goals were set at a level that woulcJ
enable target rcnts or-l leasable space; these rcnts are ambitious but cleemecl achicvable by the
prcrjcct tear.n. If adcLtional cJollars wele injcctecl into tliis project thcy cor"rlcl bc appliecl to lower
asking rents fòr lcasablc spâce or 1'or institutional partners, or'pul into ¿r ¡rrojcct reset've to cover
potentiai operating losscs.
SOIJII.CES
OUS 30 year boncls

$36,1 83,000

City 20 year limited tax boncls
Proceecis of South Park Blocks Urban lìenewal

$8,247,000
ancl

Iìeclevelopment bonds
Cìity lancl contribution

OUS cash
New Market'l-ax Creclitsl
Energy 'llrust of Olegon 'l'ax Credits

sì4,900,000
$3,850,000
fì3,000,000
sì2,000,000
$500,000

liunch aising:
Sanyo

lì I ,200,000

Metro
Irlora lîounclation

fì40,000
fi25,000
fì250,000

M eyer Memolial Iìounclation
lìeclera I llcc;nomi c l)evelopment Aclmini stration2

'I'otal

sì 1 ,500,000
fì61,695,000

USBS3
Lancl

lì3,850,000

Ilarcl costs
SofÌ costs
[ìínancing costs
'I'otal

'
)

Norn,

$3 8,667,000
ll,

MurJiet und linerg.¡t ll'ru,st. o.f'Oregon

I 7,860,000

-#HH#

I.ct.x

crerlil.s (t.otal ol ,ï2.5 million) ltrn,a )¡et tr¡ be ¡^ecurerl

nntl repre.senl ,¡r¡nte ri,s'li.
Non-bittrling cornntilntenl.; sonte risk int,r¡lt,arl
tutrlel crnt

i n ecl

.

conlnlcncenlenf.

C.

Value of City Land Contribution

At the plo.ject's tnceptiot-r, lancl value was estilnatecl at $1.8 million. This ¿rrnount was credited to
the City as part of its overall corrtribution towarcls lunclir-rg tl-re plqect. PDC recently con-rpleted
an appraisai of'the laud which now shows a current market value of $3.85 r.nillion. lts increase in
value (about $2 million) has been assignecl as both a cost ancl benelìt to the City, so it is a ltct
neutral aclclition that increases the total cost o1'the project but results rn no clirect clr inclirect
benefit to the City.
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D.

Draft OUS-City Deal Terms

Negotiation c¡f'a two-sh¿rre conclominium clevelopnent ergreer-nent betwcen the City ancl OUS is
currently unclerway. The fòllowing summal'izes both parties current unclerstancling of tlre
dcvelolrment agreement.
I

Tlrc OIJS-r'BEST portiou o{'the iàcility (44,462 gross sl) usecl by OtJS, PS[J, Oregon State
Univcrsity (OSU) ancl BEST will bc the sole linancial responsibility o1'OUS ancl ownecl by
OUS.'l'his portion of the builcling will be funcled by $ì3 million in OUS fturc1s, OUS issuecl
3O-year tax-exempt boncls, ¿rncl t¿rx creclits (New Market Tax Crcciit, NMTC; Energy Trust
creclit, ETC).

2.

Tlre City's portion of the facility (33,475 gross sl), used by the City's llureaul o1'Planning ancl
Suslainability, will be the filrancial sole responsibility of thc City ancl owned by the City.
This portion of the builcling will be fundecl by a $ 1 .8 million lancl credit, 1i4.9 million in
reverlue fì'om the South Park Blocks URA, City-issuecl 2}-year tax-exempt boncls, ancl tax
credits (New Market ancl Energy).

a

Finalicial r:esponsibility will be shalecl between the City ancl OIJS 1òr the portion of'thc
lruilcling (52,011 gross sl) usecl by ofÏrce and retail ten¿rnts ancl f'or a conf'erence center. This
portion of the builcling will be ownecl by OUS. This portion ol'the facility will be fr-urclecl
with a mix o1'OIJS 30-year taxable and tax-exerrpt bonds, NMTC ancl ETC credits, ancl
roughly $3 million in grants.

J.

Each yeal an acoounting will be pelformed of all revenues from this portion of the iàcility
(OLBI rents, private sectol rents, rctail rents or other revenues) anc'l all costs (operrrtir-rg costs,
debt selvice on the proratecl portion of the OUS boncls allocatecl to this poltion of'the facility,
maintenance neecls ancl any other costs attributable to this space). lil tl-re extent that there
rernains a clefìcit it will be covered one-hall'by OUS and one-hali'by the City.

All deficits will be trackecl on a cunulative basis ancl to the extent in luture years that any
prolìt is uracle on this poltion of'the I'acility it will first be usecl to repay any c1e1ìcit paylents
r,rntil thcy alc fully amortizecl lbr e¿rch party; at that point prohts will accrue to the genererl
reserves available f'or the entire facility. If there is a net clelìcit, builcling ownershilr will be
acljusted to acknowleclge the City's contriLrution. The Dcvclopnrcrrt Agrccmcnt wiil incluclc a
scheclule 1'or"this accounting ancl a fbrurula to translate fìnancial contribution into ownership
share (yet to be cleterminecl). Negotiations have yct to cle fìne thc clistribution ol'flncls shoulcl
the br,rilding's reserve ¿rccount be acleclurately fìnanced at somc point.

OSC partners will fincl/lturcL'aise lor the builcl out ol'that spaoc (not incluclecl within the
current project buclget). Expenses associatccl with managcr-ucrrt aotivities will Llc c'lccluctecj
Iì-on-r gloss l'evenues prior to cletermining the net opelatir-rg income o{'the burlcling ancl
allocating any ploäts or losses to tht: ownership eutities. Currcnt opcrating cstimates
(providccl by PSU, basecl on similar lacilities) anticipate a rec¡uirecl annual City sLrbsicly ol'
roughly $ì42,000 (total subsrcly of fi84,000) to covel'c1ebt service, given relatively
-fhis
conservative occuparloy rates.
cost will be adcled to the BPS occupancy costs (a
per
surcharge of lìl.3 I
square foot). When/if the center peribnls above expectatrons, this
surcharge will be removecl.
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OUS/PSI.J

f)rvncrship

Liability

Sharc
14.3%

Share

Debt +
lìquitv Sharc

Iìe¡rt Shalc

Share

52.9,%

61.9%¡

31.3%

31.5%

0.5%

2.8%

32.0%

20.3%

25.1%t

<7(^*

45.8%

40.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

B[]S"I'

City

25.1%

41.1%

Leasablo Space

'I'otal

4.

100.0%,

100.0%

C)ccupancv

Oregou Living Builcling Inc. (OLBI) tcnants, a consortium of rlon-prolits who oliginally
authored the OSC visior.r, will be ofTèrecl a 3O-year lcase with no rorlt escalations. This
provision responds to the Living Builcling Challenge 's ecluity conrponcnt; after 30 years
tenants will pay operations ancl maintellance costs only. As a non-owner, OLBI will not have
a votiug seat in the Condo Associ¿rtion (per Olegon law), but the association will work
closely with a tenant councll to ensure that builcling anri tenant objectives are upl-relci.
Currently two tenants are interested in this long-tcnn lease agreement; these tenants total
about 12,500 square I'eet (1070 c¡f'rcntable square footage).
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ll. City Commitment to Long-Term Tenancy: Cost of BPS
Move-in & Ownership

A.

One-Time Costs

Tltc fbllowing tatrle estirnates ¿ì r¿rl-rgc lor onc-tinrc costs associatecl with lnoving BPS iì'om the
1900 lluilcling to the OSC. These costs are currently unbuclgetecl. l'he bulk of'thcse costs are
staudard fÌrr any bureau move to anc'l uot uniquc to the OSC.

C)ne-'l'imc Cost

Move
Furniture, lìixtures &
Iìquipment

Lorv
Ilange

f

llange

Sourcc

+-I5o/o Iìacilities

$86,000

,800,000

fì3,000,000

149,000

$201 ,000

lì639,000

lì1,225,000

't'-25o/o ìll'S: includcs 50% contingency

$4,512,000

+-2601¡

$I

Ploject Management

IIigh lìangc

$64,000

$

-t'-25o/o Inclucles tenant improvements/builcl out iu
excess o1' capital br"rdget

t--15o1' Iracilities

Space Plarming

Technology

tì2,6s2,000

Move : Facilities cstimate basccl on experience

with other bureaus.

FF&E: This liurlber includes items outsicle of tlie building allowance such as window
coverirrgs, systems fumiture, ancl confererìce rooln furniturc, as well as ally costs that
exceed the lì37/sf tenant improvement allowance includecl in thc capital Lruclget. It reflects
the fÌrct that many builcling and BPS lequiremerrts are yet unknown.
Project Mauageuent: I'-acilities estirnate base<l on experience with other buteaus. Spacc
planning would c'levelop cletailed workstation layouts to cletermirre various confìgurations
within the allocatecl squale fbotagc ancl floor plate.

Tcchrrology: Technology neecls were based on the c'locurnent OSC Informotion
'l'echnologl¡ Adt,isot".y llocu"cl lLecontmt:nclctlions (Feb 201 l). A 50% contingency ltrctor'
has been appliecl as r<:conlmenclecl by the City's Buclget Manuzrl, in line with the plqect
status (specifìcations still at less than 50%r design, with the builciing's technology
requiremeuts ancl limitations still uurconfìmrecl). Thc estiurate inclucles 3.50lo aunual
iltl'lation I'or three years. Thc low range exclucles I1i128,600 ln laptop ¿rnd mouitor costs, as
the bureau plans to movo to laptop cor-nputers whether or not it moves (but OSC requires
thcir usc).

B.

Ongoing Cost

Assutrring occup¿ìllcy in FY 2013-14, BPS is prolrlecl to pay approximately $l70,000 more in
annual costs fìrr OSC space than it currently has budgetecl l'or space at 1900 Builclitrg -l- Ecotn-lst
Tlris is primarily due to a l7o/o incrcase in rentabl e sqlrare lbotage (27 ,224 to 3 1 ,8 3 3 ).

As ourrently ploposecl, rcnt per squ¿ìre Iòot is slightly lclwer in OSC than in the 1900 Builcling.
OSC rent is projeotecl at $33.13;this is comprisccl of $19.33 in clebt service and fì6.75 in
operettions & llaintenance costs (as moclelecl ìn the project plo fonr-ra)-l- $7.01 in OMF
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surcharges o1'capital reservos ($4.15), General Iìuncl Overhead (lì1.55) ancl confèrencc ccnter
(rf 1 .3 r).

In 2013-14 BPS is plojcctcd to pay liì33.89 at the 1900 lluilcling (full scrvice, including OMlr
surcharges). BPS also maintains an aclclitional $ I 18,000 buclget placeholder f-or spacc vacateci at
thc llcotrust builcling.
Current lìcnt
Per Scruare Foot
IJase Rent

t

900 llcotrust

Proposccl
Combine

cl

i .s0

$19.33

$2.39

$7.01

:lì3

o&M
'I'otal

rli33.Be $24.84

Square lìeet

'I'otal Cost

22,451 4,767
$761,000 $118,000

optrorrs f-or generating

.
.
.
.

DifI'crcncc

$6 7s

Surchargecl

-fhe

OSC

llent

$

l;32
27

31

"224

$ri80.000

lì33.10
31,833
$;1.054,000

$0.7e

4,609
$174,00c)

170,000 l'or this ocoupaucy expense increase inclucle

:

Increasing the BPS Culrent Appropriation Lcvcl T'argct
Securilig aclclitional exterual revenue to cover this expcnsc incrcasc
Iclentifying equivalent outs within the bureau to ofTìset tl.ris experrse
Decrease BPS square f'ootage within OSC. Holcling occupancy costs steacly woLrlcl recluire
reclucing BPS l'entable square footage within OSC to arouncl 26,200. Expcnsc inclcascs
drop to $50,000 with 2l ,600 squar:e fèet, approxirlately equal to what BPS occupiecl at
the 1900 building 'l' Ecotrust. BPS reports that its current space allocation (22,500 at the
1900 Building) is insufÏcient aud unsustainablt:. Acljusting the BPS space commitmctrt
ilrrpacts the overall project lhnancial perfbnlance by rnoving square fèet into the risk
share project courponent, which is associatec'l witli annual vacaucies, lent latc risks, ctc.

If BPS were to increase its square f.ootagc within the 1900 Builcli¡g, the cost o{'aclclitìonal space
is similalto the OSC: on-goingoccupancy costs f'or a total o1'31,833 woulcl bc approximately
li200,000 above its current buclget. lf IIPS were to increase tc¡ 27,244 sqlìare fèet rathcr tlian
31,833 squ¿ìre feet, oosts woulcl be $43,000 above buclget. Thc option ol'expansion within the
1900 Builcling rather than OSC woulcl greatly rccluce one-time ltlove costs.
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lll. Risk Share Space: City Risk Exposure
The clra{t dcvclopment agrcer.nent calls fbr OUS to f-rnance - along with grants ancl tax creclits 
ancl to own all leasable space witirin OSC (52,011 gross sfl, or 40% of the builcling), anc'l fbr the
City to shalc 5070 o{'auy subsic'ly this space rnay require (e.g. duc to rent loss, v¿ìcancy or capital
repairs). Negotiation of the clevcloprrent agreement is curently in progrcss.
Curreut cliscussions call 1òr an ¿innu¿ri accor;nting in which all project rcvellues (OLBI rellts,
pnvate seotol reuts, retail rents or other revenues) and all costs (opcrating costs, debt service on
theproratecl portion of tlie OUS boncls allocatecl to this portion of the fàciiity, rr-i¿rintenanceneecls
aucl atry othel'oosts attlibutable to this space) will be talliecl, and arny clelìcit will be covcred one
half by OIJS ancl one-hal{'by the COP.

The state legislature Budget Notc proposes that any ploject deficit be trackecl on a cumulative
basis and to the extent in fìture yeals that any profìt is rlacle on this portion of the fàcility, it fìrst
be usecl to repay cleflcit payments until they are lilly amortizecl fbl e¿roh party. Afier that,
sutpluses would ¿rccrue to the general reserves available for the entire fàcility. Presurnably at
stltlepoint, i1'general resel'ves are sufliciently funded, aciclitional surplus woulcl go to OUS as
the owner of thc ploject's leasable space.
Discussions have proposecl that if the project plocluces a negative cersh fìow, builcling owr.rei'ship
will be acljr-rstecl to acknowleclge the City's contribution. T'he Developr.nent Agreement woulcl
ueecl to inciucle a scheclule fbr this accounting and a fbrmula translating fìnancial cotrtribution
iuto ownership share (yet to be cleterrninecl).

It is currently proposecl that PS[J will manage leasing for this sp¿lce ancl operations fbr the exhibit
aud cotrl'erence center. Expeuses associatecl with rr-ranagernent activitics will be clecluctecl from
gross revcnues prior to cietemrining the net operating incotle of the building and allocating any
plofits or losses to the ownership entities. Current operatìng estilnates (provicìec1 by PSU, basecl
ctt.r sir.nilar làcilities) anticipatc a lccluircd annu¿rl City subsicly of'r'oughly $42,000 (total subsicly
ol'lB84,000) to cover debt service, given relatively conscrvativc occlq)¿urcy ralcs. This cost will
be acldecl to the BPS occupancy costs (a surcharge of $1.31 per square f-oot), When/ii'the center
pcrfbrms above expectations, this surcharge wlll be removecl.
OMF has ultclertakcn analysis to estimate ancl quantify potential costs tcl the City associatecl with
this space. Risks havc been classifìecl in lbur categories: l) Vacancy ¿urcl rent lates,2) Non-profìt
tenaucy; 3) Capital repair/replacernent costs, 3) Lease tenlls, anci 4) Conf.erence Center
tlllcnrtitins.

A.

Risk Share Space: Vacancy and Rent Rates

Vacancy ancl rent rate risl< clerives fìour OSC's high asking rents ancl the possibility that
Portlancl's o{Ïcc u.l¿irket will remain we¿rk into thc futurc. OSC asking rents 1'or lòr-profit of'fice
teuants are lì40.25 lull service ecluivaleut (rent-l- NNN char'ges for opelations, tlaintenance ancl
taxes). OSC' is a highly unique procluct without true market comparables; its innovative attritrutes
and clesign nlay slrcoeecl in realizing the requirecl rent premium. I-lowever, asking lents are I50lo
higher than current top-olìthc-lnarket asking rents ol$ì35.00 firr new construotion, ancl even this
rent lcvel has bet:u realizecl plimarrily via I'ederal government tenants, in buildings outsicle of the
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University Distrrct, with on-site structurecl parkir-rg, etc. A markct stucly has not trcen unc'lertaken
fbr the pro.jcct. T'wo vacancy sccnarios ancl rr¿rrl<et conclitions have beeu moclelecl.
Sccnario A: Iìest Case. The project assumption is that it will open fully occupied, with l0 year
leases in place that inclucle2.5(% annual rcnt escalations for yeals ó-i0. Currently conrzersations
are urrclerway fòr'about 24,000 rental squ¿ìrc fbet, or over J0o/o of the project's short-term
leasable si)ace. This best c¿ìse soen¿ìrio - with llo v¿ìcal1cy until year I 1 - results in an estinatecl
10 yearpositive cash flow of about $350,000 (net present vah-re) Iì'om general operations,
cxcluding capital rcpairs.
Scenario A,

Be st Casc. Net Preseut Value of Projcct C¿rsh lìlorv
Moderate & I'Iigh-Grorvth Market Conclitiorrs

N'Ioderrtc

Year

Grorvth (7.5"

Grolvth lligh Grolvth
(2.5%r\
Clrunulative

1.5%r

\

'fotal Operating

5
Year 10
Year 15
Year 20
Year 25
Ycar 30

Year

Clash

il

2.5'2, Grorvth

Cumulative

Flows

$33,000 $33,000
1i315,000 $348,000
(lì408,000) ($60,000)
$15,000 (fi45,000)
$306,000 $261 ,000
$637,000 $898,000

$i33,000
fi315,000
$ le 1,000
fì614,000
$891,000
$ 1,221,000

fì33,000

lì348,000
$53e,000

fj1,153,000
11i2,044,000

fì3,265,000

Cily l-iability
Year'5
Year 10
Year'

15

Year 20
Year 25
Year 30

$0
$0
(f'204,000)

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0

(fj30.000)
(lì22,500)
$0
$0

$0
fì0
$0
$0
$0
$0

.$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

As lcases are 10 yearsl market conclitions clo not impact ploject revellues until year 1l when new
leases are ncgotrated (in tlie abseuce of tenant clefault). Ar¡erage annual vacallcy (10%r) is
itrtlocluceci in year 1 l. Re-leasing also brings lent risk to the project prof'orma. Two lnarket
conciitiotrs alc profìiecl in the abovc tablc that genenlize a rângt: o1'conclitiolrs fbr real est¿ìte
inventory witl-r which the OSC will compete.

o

Moclerate growth ¿ìsslìmcs that Portland marl<et couclitiorrs are not strong in years 1-10.
Annual growth l'or Portlancl's Class A marl<et l'ents is modeled at 7.50/o, three tinres that
realizecl in the city's clepressecl real estate marl<ct betwccn 2000 ancl 2010 but still lowcl'
tiran the 1990s. Iu such a context, OSC rents woulcl fà1l when rents are le-negotiatecl in
year' 1 1 to match the top-oÊthe-market rent in that year (a clecrease of 15(% from OSC

year 10 rcnts). J'his sceuario is not excessively conscrvativc; it assunrcs that cvcn I l
yeetrs afler opening OSC can achieve top marl<et rents. Stronger long-terur rent growth is
moclelecl in years l1-30, ¿ì11 ¿ìvel'age ol2.5o/o annually.
In tl-re Best Case Scenario, rnoclerate m¿ìrket conditions result in negative cash flow ill
years I l-17, recluiring sorne City subsicly cluring that time (less than $100,000 in year I l,
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in undiscounted dollars, clecreasing each year). Over 30 years the project coulcl generate
close to IiìO.9 rnillion in net operating reveuue (net present value of 30 ycar cash flow).

.

The high growth scenario assllnles that Portlancl market conclitions irlprove rr-rarlcedly
from the most recent clecacle ancl that irr year l 1 (ancl all lìrture points) rents are re
negotiatccl to allow fc¡r 2.5o1¡ ¿ultual growth.

In the Best Case Sccnario, high growth negates all neec'l Iòr City sutrsicly
30 year project cash lÌow ol'ovcr $3 million in net presetrt value.

ar.lcl

results in

a

Scenario B: Typical Pel'fbrmancc. The 1'ollowing table illustrates an alternative scenario in
which the project encounters a f'ew bumps iu the road. It is not ¿r worst case scerlario. ln this
scenario the project cloes not open to fìrli occupar-rcy but experiences an avcrage annual vacancy
t'ate of 10% beginning in ye¿ìr one. This equates to 3,300 square f-eet of vacant space. Mocleling
this 'sholtage' on operatirrg income serves as a proxy f'ol a variety of possible scenarios: slow
lease up ou retail space, lower than anticipatecl rent rates seourecl on remaining vacant office
space, etc. Inclucling a vac¿ìllcy assuurption f-or ycar l-10 is the only clifïelent between the
Typical Peúblrnance (B) scenario anci the Best Case (A) sccnario.
Sceuario B results in negative cash flow J'or the prqect's fìrst 17 years.'fhe City's share wor-lld
be average $50,000 annually in the fìrst few years, clecreasing, spiking again in year I I ancl
turuing positive in year 18. Rents are set to cover ciebt service at a 1.0 r'atio; with no rent
escalatious through year fìve ancl if rents 1à11 in ycar l1 then unoccupiecl space results in cash
flows below what is requìrecl 1-or clebt service. Anticipatecl lease terms call f'or no rent escalatiorrs
in years 1-5 as a tradc-off for the project's high initial asking rents.

If auuual casli llow is tlanslatecl into a single sum of money in toclay's dollars, mocierate glowth
would mean that the proj ect require s an ac'lclitional inf'usion of $3 1 6,000 to brcak cven over 3 0
years (City share : $ì158,000). Given the many generalizations necessitatecf by this analysis, this
scenario essentially clescriLres a break-even ibrecast. Cash ilows in years 20-30 come close to
compensating f'or short-term shortfàlls, but not quite.
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Scenario I3, 'I'y¡lical Iterlbrtnance . Nct Prcscnt Value of Projcct Cash l,'lorv iu
N'Iodera tc & Iligh-Gron,th N{al'ket Conditions
IIigh Grotvth

Nlodcrate

(ìron,th (1.5'tÂ\

Ycar'

Cuurulativc

_,_Q,\y,ù

'I'otal Opelating Cash l':lor.vs

(rb5e2,000) ($.5e2.000)

Year'5

Year l0

(fì288,000) ($880,000)

Ycal

(fì405,000)

15

(lì r

($5e2,000)

$

Year 30

-, -

Cun'nrlativc
(li-592.000)

($288,000)

(1l880,000)

$ 191,000

(fì68e,000)
($75.000)

,285,000)

19.000 1,2(16,000) lì614,000
$ì309,000 (fì957.000) l;891,000
fió41.000 ($316,000) i,221,000

Year 20
Year 2-5

2.5'2, (ìrorvth

(Sì

lì8 r 6,000

|li

llì2,03 7,000

(sì296,000) ($2e6,000)

($2e6,000)

(lii29(r,000)

($

($ 144,000)

($440,000)

Ciry I-iatrility
Year

5

Year' 10
Year'

15

Year 20
Year 2.5

Ycar'30

144,000) ($440,000)
(lì202,-500) (fìir42,s00)
$0 (fj633,000)
$0 ($478,500)
($ 158,000)
fio

lì0

($344,s00)

fì0

(lì3 7.500)

$ì0

$0

.$0

$0

higher growth Ínarket colltext - with no re-setting of rents in year 1 I - the project breaks
even by year: 15 ancl by year 30 generates over fì2 million in uet pl'esellt vah-le.

In

a

One important caveat is that vacancy assunrptions alc not applied to the 12,500 sqLlare feet in
uegotiation for 30-year'lease agreemeÍìts with nor-r-prof1ts, sinoe these are classifìed as long-tenn.
If long-terrr agret:rnents are not securecl, or if they are secured but brol<en prior to year 30,
vaoancy rates aucl costs are iurpactecl. Average arìnual vacaut squale fèet coulcl increase by 40%
(to 4,ó00 square 1èet). In a moclerate lnarket context this increase woulcl clrive the project
negâtive ovt:r ¿ì 30 year horizon (net present value of -$i1.7 million) and require about $20,000
lrlore arlnlìally in City subsicly throtigh year 20.In a higher growth context the ploject breaks
even by year 30.

A worst case Scenario C is not cletailecl within tl-ris analysìs. Il'thc project opened with more than
l0(% vacancy, orif rents wereto Iall byrnorethan l5o/oin year Il, the project's financial
conclition woulcl cot'responclingly worsen. Between 2000 ancl 201 I , the Fox Tower - which
in 2000 as Pol'tlancl's prerriLu-r-r ollìce builcling - w¿ìs able to realize aver¿ìge annual reut
appreciation of less than 0.5%r (expericncecl as built-in rent escalatiolrs with signifìcant drops at
re-leasirrg). lf this m¿rrket tlencl continuecl, in year 11 OSC rent$ woulcl drop by 30o/o,the pr:oject
would not generate positive cash flow until year 26, its 30 year cash flow woulcl equäte to -$2.4
lnillion in net present value, anc'l ¿rnnual City subsiclies ol'between fì50,000 ancl lì150,000 woulci
operrecl

be lecluirccl.

B.

Risk Share: Non-profit Tenancy Risk

lìour notr-profits are iu negotiations fòr leases corresponcÌing to l4o/o of the buildillg's rentable
square fbotage. These tenants contdbuted to the builcling's original visìon, its evolution ancl
lundraising ef fbrts, They are however relatively highel l'lnancial risk clue to small operating
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tnat'gius, reliance ou grant linc1ing, ancl historical occupancy in {'ar less cxpenslvc Class C olfr cc
space.

To meet social ecluity criteria ancl concenls, norl-l)roiìt tenants are being of'lerec1 cliscountecl le¿rse
terms ($25lsf NNN, versus lì30.5O/sf NNN for for-profit ollìce tenants), a rate accomplishecl via
use of tax ext:trpt vs. taxableboncls ancl succcssful plojcct lundraising eflbrts. J.enants interestccl
in 30 ycar terms are being ol'fered leases with zero rent escalations over that time periocl ancl zero
rent clue in year 31 and beyoncl (tenants will pay O&M costs only). Long tclur ten¿lnts will also
pay a proportional share of any extraordinary repairs and mainterl¿ìnce. These tcmrs aclhere to the
building progt'arn's interest in soci¿rl ecluity; they essentially extenci some of the beucfits o{'
owr-rership to long-tenl lease holclels. Currently two tenants are interestecl in this long-term lease
agreenrent; these tenants total about 12,500 squaro t-cel(I0o/o of total rentable square fbotagc; the
renraining 4%¡w1ll be offerecl to non-profits via short-term leases).
Exterrcling these lent temrs requiles finatrcitrg the space with OUS 3O-year tax-cxcmpt boncls, the
lowest cost clebt available to the project. This poses a risl< in that if the original tenants vacate the
space it can only be rentecl to non-profit entities, signifìcantly shrinking the pool o1'potential
tenants. Because the culrent proposal calls fbl OUS to issue the boncl lbr risk share space, OUS
alone bears the legal risl< associatecl with upholcling tlie bollcl covenants. T'he City's risl< exposurc
is fìnancial, associatecl with possible rent subsiclies shoulcl the space vacatc prior to year 30 or
shoulcl re-leasing sholt-term lease space plove problernatic.

Il'aclclitional space becoures available due to tenant vaoarìoy then it is reasonablc to assunrc that
PSU, OUS or the City may have iuterest in expztr.rcling into this spaoe. If however these parties
are unable or unwilling to expand into space vacated by non-profit tenernts, rents may need to be
subsidizecl to renclel it afTorciable to non-institutiorral tax-exeurpt entities. PSU rcports that
typical institutronal rents realized in the University District today ale roughly 40% lowcl than
those lnocleled f'or OSC non-profit tenants. If non-plofìt lents were to be discountecl to this extent
today it woulcl tlanslate into an annual subsicly o1'roughly 172,000 (City liability: $8ó,000).
This is the high encl of the potential cost range; subsicly woulcl decrease in out ycars il-thc rnarket
experionces rent escalations. In thc ploject cost surnmary talrle, ¡rotential costs ¿rssociatecl wit]r
non-profìt tenants have been rnodeled ¿ìs zero in a low cost scenario (leases are signecl,
successfully re-ncgotiated in year 11, ancl oocupancy is n-r¿rintained). A n-rid-range sceltario o1'
fì20,000 in annual City sr,rbsidy, clecreersirlg over time, models thc two short-term leasc tenants
(total of 5,240 sf) vacatecl iu year six when rents esc¿rlate; rcnt oll this space would iirll whcn
renegotiated.
11ì

C.

Risk Share: Capital Repair Risk

Capital repair risk clescribes the risl< associatetl with lincling long-term maintcl.l¿u.lcc neecls. 'l'he
City's polioy is to set-asicle l-3o/o of eaoh builcling's value annually; inclustry stanclerrcls target
3%. BPS occupancy costs incorporatc a 1% sct-asic1e, equrvalent to a $4.(r5lscluare fbot Facilities
surcharge. Ilowever, operatrng charges l'or nsk sharc tenants inclucic a much suraller sct-asicle ol'
$0.S0/squale fbot (about 0.1% of the builcling's lcplacemerrt oost). This introcluccs risk that in
the absence of'rcnt escalations the builcling will generate insuflìcient cash flows to coveL repair
bills.
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stucly to estimate the timing ancl size of'nccessary capital repairs throughout the builcling's
lif'cspan has yet to be unc'lerlaken. Cercling Edlen has proviclecl a list of'mi¡orbuilcling systenrs,
their cost, aucl expcctcd lifèspan as a shorthancl approach to estirnating firture capitai repair
needs.). For a high risc o1Íìce clevelopment, a replaceurent rcscr\/e str,rdy woulc'l typically be
commissionecl when constructrorr design clrawings are substantially conrplete. As a ll'ìore folntal
stucly has yet to be unc'lcrtal<en, this generalizecl approach allows some ¿ìssessment o1'when
signifìcant capital repair bills uray bc cxpected ancl the aclequaoy of accuurulatecl reltlaceurent
reserves to pay those bills.

The OUS/City clraft development agreement terms propose that as the mauagernent entity, OUS
pays ancl allocates capital repair costs as fòllows:
1. The reserve account is applied (genelated by fì0.50 surcharge on ¿ill rentable square
footage; grows 2.5o/o annually).
2. Remaining costs are allocatecl on a pro-rata basis to institutional owners (BPS, OUS) ancl
long-tenn leaseholders (OLIl l).
3. OUS ancl tlie City split the pro-rata share of caprtal repail bills associated with short-tenn
leasable space, assurning tl-rat long-terur lease holclers are able to pay their share. Short
term leasable sperce is cclual to 30% of'thebr"riicling; the City ancl OUS therel'ore split 30%
of repair bills.

The l'ollowing tablc cstirnates the NPV of capital repair bills (e.g. payment ol'bills through year
25 would requirecl $5.5M in toclay's clollars; thlough year 30 woulcl recluirc $7.2M). lt then
estimates each party's liability alÌer replacernent reserves are appliecl.
Estimated Ca¡rital lìc¡rair Liability by lìcs¡lonsible l,arty
NPV of
$0.50/sf

'I'otal NPV
of Iìcpair

lìcscrvcs

llisl< Share
IVIinus

Lo'g-'r'erm

OtiS Share

Ol,lll

lìcscn,cs
34.3%

Ycar 5
Year l0
Yeal l5
Ycar 20
Ycar-25

Year 30

lì0

lì294.000

I 1-5,000

1i540,000

$1.175,000 Íi1,875,000
fi1.469,000 $5,.507,000
lì1.762,000 $8,284.000

lì2e4,000

tì587.000
$88 r

.000

i1ì

2 .t

.79í,

$o

$0

$472.000

Íì0

$0

fì34 r ,000

$o

s0

(fi700.000)

(Ii,240,000)

(fì 180,000)

(li4,03 8,000)
($ó.522,000

($ 1,38s,000)

(Íì 1.03e,000)

2,231 ^000

$ir

,678,000)

lle

tf'Tïtïî:l

nraincler

(501'l'

10.19'í 29.8?i 14.99,i,
$0
$0
$0
$0
ll'O
$0
$0
$0
$0
(li7 r ,000) ($20e.000) (sì 104,500)

(lì40e,000) ($r.205,000) (Íì602,s00)
(Í'660,000) ($ I ,e47,000) (fìe73,.500

BPS occLrpancy costs includc a $4. I 5 capital reparr surcharge; this is sulIìcient to cover the
estimatcd $1.4M itt rc¡rair costs assignecl to tlre City.'l-he fbllowing tablc oourbines BPS and the
City's couponeut o1'Risl< Sharc rcpairs and cor-npares thcse with the BPS reserve fincl tralauce.
Over ¿r 30 ycarpetiocl, the rescrve lund appears sullìcient to cover anticipatecl costs (about
fì I 10,000 abovc costs).
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Nct Present Value of Ca¡rital lì.e¡rair Liability by Ycar vs. Ca¡lital lìc¡rlncetnclt ILcscrvcs
llisl< Sharc

_tqt!ù

NPV lìunrl
Iìalance

$0

$0

Íì614,000

$0

'$0

Íìr,r56,000

$0

$0
(lì284,.500)

$2.0.5e,000

I,641.500)

Íì2.434,000

($2,651,.500)

$2,765,000

ar

BPS

Year'5
Ye ar l0

$0

lì0

Yeal

I-5

llì0

Year 20

($ I 8o,ooo)

(jì 104.s00)

Year'25

($ I,03e,ooo)

($602,.500)

($

Year 30

($ 1 ,678,000)

(fje73.500)

Ye

ilì

l.(r36.000

A stroug caveat of this alralysis is tliat the cost scheclule gelleratecl by the building systems list
plofìles repair costs fàr below those realizecl in othcr buildings the City operates (Portlancl
building, 1900 and the Police building). J'he costs estimatecl here are equivalent to an average
annual sct-asicle of 0.83% of thcbuilding's replacement cost annually. The Cityhas founcl that
its existing iuvcntory reqlìires a set-aside of between l(% and 30lo annually, the lnternational
Facilities Managers Association (IFMA) rocoullnends that 3o/o of a building's replacement valuc
be usecl each year for major rlaintenancc pro.jccts.

D.

Risk Share: Conference Center

Ploject partners have advocatcd fbl inclucling conf'erence ancl exhibit space as a way to cxpose
ancl eclucate the public on the builchng's uniclue attributes. The OSC confeLence center oonsists
of 3,800 square fèet on the seconcl fìoor; the exhibit centel is 1,400 oflthe lobby on the fìrst
f-loor.

It is cut'rently

pr'oposecl tliat PSU will lnarlage leasing fbr tliìs space ancl operations f-ol tlie exhibit
and conf-ereuce ceuter. Expenses associated with managemcnt activjties will be cleductecl fi'om
gross revenues pt'ior to cleteruining the uct operating income of these spaces ancl allocating any
profìts or losses to the ownership entities.

Current opcrating estimates (proviclecl by PSU, basccl oli similar facilities) anticipate a required
anuual City subsidy of'roughly $42,000 (total subsidy of lì84,000) to cover clebt service, given
relatively conservative occupancy rates. Rcquilecl subsidy would clecrease if the space attraotecl
higher than anticipatecl usage.

'fhc prqect has been moclelecl so that subsiclies associatcd with the confèrence ceuter will be
aclclecltothe BPSoccurpancycosts(asurcharge of$l.3l pcrsquarel'oot).Wheniifthecenter
perfbt'ms above expectations, thrs surcharge coulcl be rer-novecl ancl BPS rents lowerecl
accorclingly.

Iìisks associatecl with the pt'oposal incluclc:

.
.

The space cannot be rentccl until build out is complctc. This process Íìlay lag bchincl other
building cotnlronents, perrticularly il'project partners target fir-rishes beyond those
culrently buclgetecl.
'l'he subsicly set-asicle genelatecl via BPS coulcl be insuflìoient, particularly in year one if
truilc'l out of space lags builcling opening.
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.

This space will compete with existing conf.ercnce space, both managed by PSU ancl
others. A market stucly assessing the neecl fòr aclcÌitional conlèrence sp¿ìce has uot been
completed.
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lV. Additional Points: Project Risk Overview
The fbllowrng table was pÍepared for the State Budget Note by Gercling Edlen Development and
amenclecl by OMF to rellect the City's unique concerns ancl perspective. It is lntenclecl to provicie
a holistic view of potential

I nirl. n'otn.i,

Iì.isk

lLish Mitisation

liinancial llisl<s
Construct cost inorcases

Coustruction cost

Cost estin¿ttes are

I{eturn to Cìity C-'ouncil to
¿ìssess project frnancial

400lo contingency.

perl'ormancc when cost
estimates are higlier

"hr*oter't;-;ü*
'mcclium,' a status "r.ierrtty
that cor"tld warrant a 30-

l-ilce all complex capital constn"lction
projects this is a real risk thert par-tners ucecls
to protect themselves against contractr:ally

()verfLllls

Inability to seclu'c
allocatiou o1' new r.narl<el
tax credits
Cost inllation

lìailure woulcl recluire and altemate source
to be l'orurcl f'or $2M. City consiclers
securing an allocation a lnoderate to high
risk.
hletc¿rscs with pro-jcct rlcllrys

lloncl interest rates

While current interest rates ate Iàvoratrle,
this will Lre a risk unlil prc¡ect is f inances.

Llnvirol'u-ne ntal
remecÌiation

It is yet to be cleteluinecl whether ancl to
what extent remcdiation will Lre recluirecl lbr
the site. Giveli that the site helcl
uncìerground petroleum tanlcs, this lisk is
mocler-ate to higli. Costs are currently

conficlence.
Use of Guaranteecl

Maxirnull

Price sirifts risk to clcveio¡rer
to the extcnt that lrroject
changes are not requilccl.
GercLng Llcllen's experience in
six projects successfl.rlly

utilizing NMTC's.
Movc c¡.rickly to progress
project while costs are
kuown.
Assnre f inancial prcr-jections
inclucle aclecluate cnshion fòr
potential o1' higher intcrest
ratcs íìt tinrc of-borlrlwirrg.
Retnrn to City Council with
tupclatccl lrroject status alÌer
environmental testing has
occlrrrccl

unbucÌgeted.
C,'

o ut ra

cto r /s

1àilr-rre to
cle

u b ccl

ltt ra ct

or

'l'his is a lisk in all capital
1:rojccts

perfbntr or

Selection process, OUS

contracl slrLtcl trrc irs a
clcvelolrer GMP, ancì

Iault

rctainage präctices
[ì'ailurc to lcase space to

covcr clebt scrvicc ancl
operaling costs 1òr COP
and OIJS

Prcsent r"urtil space is lully leasccl. Iìisks
exist clr"rring lease-up ancl when leascs are renegotiatecl (year 11). Lack o1'r-ent growth
r,vithrn Portland Central City C-lass A olJice

narkct poscs risk to rc-1ease tenls.

Aggrcssive tenanting e1'Iòrts.
Lease agreelrellts ¿ìre
unsignecl but in negotiation
1òr all but 10,000 sf'. 10%
vacallcy wou lcl recluirc

fì75,000 einnually in City
backstop in vears 1-5.

Opelating costs abor¡e
those modelecl

Modelecì costs have not been vcttecl by the
Cìity or a thircl party; higher than anticipatecl
costs woulcl increase City occupaucy costs,

'l'r'iple Net leases

p¿ìss costs

on to leaseholders (possìbly
within cscalation can): Cìitv
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Capital replacernent
costs

and coulci adcl to v¿ìcallcy risk ancl/or exccecl
O&M escalations cans.
A Iill capital replziceurent str:cly has yct to
Lrc unclertakcn. 'l'lic City is responsible fbr
c-t[ the builcling's relrail bil1s; hniited
rent l'evenlrc lì'our leasable portion cll'
br"rilcling is availablc to set asicle Iòr this
nurDosc n the 1ìrst 10 vears.

4Jo/o

would bear only its poriion of
these costs.

Completc capital reltlacemcnt
stucly when builcling clcsign is
furthcr ¡rrogressed.
Agglessive terianting to
r:rlslrrc I 0 ycar leases arc
signeci at target rents.

'l'e ch

lLishs
l3r-ri lcling
Integratec'lPV

IloolÌop and

Builcling integratecl
black/grey water

treatrlent and reuse.
(Illack watt:r : sewage,
grey water : rainwater,

I)ecrrccl minimal by GIJD. Ilunchecls exist
in the market, the design/clevelopment tean.t
has completecl 14 rooliop an l3uiiciing
Iutegratecl Photovoltaic systems, inclucling
OFISU Center lor Ilealth and Ilealing,
Casey Conclominiurn, Portlancl Public
Schools and PortIancl Con'ulunity ColIege
I)eemecl manageable by G[ìD. I)ozens o1'
simiiar systems are iu use, the team has
completecl 3 systems Including; OIISU
Center fbr Ilealtli ancl Ilealing, 12 West,

Subcontractors with cxpertise
in Oregon.

c¿ln be I'ouncl

Base the systeln on successlil
proj ects.

Vestas.

sinks. etc.)

Triple-glazed curtain

wall systems

I)eemecl manageable by GIJD. Ilunclreds
exist worlclwide, but relatively new to the
US lnarket. T'he team has completecl
sevclal. Skansl<a ancl Ilelison Inclustries, the
project GCI and g\aztng subcontractor have
rllunerolrs tliple glazecl pr"ojects to their

Selection of Skanska as GCl,

globai construction lirm with
experience in these systerns?

creclit.

Illectrical Battery
storage

'l'his component is an im1:ortant
clellonstration but cloes lrot present builcling
risk. Sanyo is clonating a 30 kWh DC
battcry systelr that r,vill support the DC

Sanyo will deploy tliis
technology.

loon,

DC Micro-gricl lbr all
plr.rg loads on one lloor
in tht: builcling,'lhe
llrlol' will ll¿rvc cxclusivc
I)C cun'cnt clistributec'l
lbr plug loacls. ACì will
only be available 1òr
kitchen appliances and

GED clecmecl as sol'ne lisk present. New to
o1ïce environments though heavily usecl iu
clata centcrs. We arc working with lutel allcl
C-'isco on the clevelopmcnt ol'tlie DC micro

Intcl ancl C-'isco will clcploy
this technology.

glicl

printers.

l)ilect/inclirect solar clay
liglrting with LIID
backup

Inuovative br"rilding
enclosure svstelÌl

will be part of'an
intemational pilotI this

Somc risk 1:reseut, br-rt only lbr classroour
spaces. New tcchnology, clevclopcd in

OSCI

ol'srx pilot projects
with system comlronents paid f'or by

investurent is subsiclizecl by
the C'anaclian governr.nent.

Canadiair Government.
GlÌI) cleeurecl sonle risk present. 'I'hc OSCI
proiect tcam is workinq with an iuclustrv

GIID ancl Sl<anska will work
closelv with plocluct

Clanacla. 'l'he OSC is one
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GcothermaI Ileating and

Cooling Systeur

lì,.tirrcs

Ilitkr --

Iìailure to achieve

Living llr"rilc1ing

spollsol'who will disconnt systems cost anci
cover tesling ancl research costs.
I)eemecl urinimal by GIìD. PSU has

rnanulàcturers to ensure
slrcoess ancl rccìuire warranl
In aclclition to r,vell testing ancl

cleployccl silrilar technology in two
br-rilclings rvithin three blocks of'the pro.ject

engineering, this prolect will
levcragc PSU experience with
Ci eothenna I svstel.ns.

site

.

'I'his is a risk rccognizccl by the tenants
project team.

ancl

Challenge leacls to
I'ailure o1'pro.ject,
pclssible tenant

Plc¡cct teaur is closely
1òllowing requirenents of the
I-llC-'. Irormation ol' a'l'enant
Council to manage tenant
behavior and energy usage

as

liustration, etc.

well as lease language that

'['euant clissatis làction
with the building

tenants that clo not col-nnlv.
'I'cnants have been partners in
the cle sign of tlie builcling and
unclerstand thc trade-o1T

iclentihes penalties to those

perlòrmance ancl/or
conclitions

Thrs risk in the short-temr minimal due to
the close involvement o1'the tenants in the
'l'his lisl< rnay irrclcasc in oul ycars
¡rltljcct,
whcu OSC technology rnay be superseclecl

by ncw products. Alternatively, br"rilcling
coliclitions r.nay become more stanclarcl in
olìt years.

Stakeholdcr I{isks
lìailure to obtain
approvals llom
I-egislature, City
Council, PDC
Commission, Ol-lll
Boards, retail prospects,
PGIì agreements

lcrlrrilcrl rlrd ¿rlc nlissioll
clrivcn to achieve net zero
perlòrmance.

'l-his is a clear risk ir, a coml:lex multi
píìrtucr capítal plo jecl

Mitigation through
communications ancl
govemallce strncture, {òr'
example, Ownership anci lìisk

.

Sharing agleemcnts ancl
Pro.¡ect Stcering Committee.

Signilìcant clianges in the
1ra rtnersirip stn"lcture will
recluire a reassessllìent of the
br-rilcling's 1èasibility. Both
thc C-'ity ancl OUS have been
sr-rccesslul in similar

nartnershins.

Legal lì.isl<s
Cloutracl negotiations
coulcl IÌril

'lhele is some risl< iu negcltiating the
follclwing contl'acts, hor,vever, worlç on all
these is uncler r,vay:
o I)esign I)evelopnrcnt Agr"cemonl
o Conclo ancl bacl<stop
o l-easc agreclrents

oGMP
o Desi gn/llr-ril cl a greemctrt
o PGll solar orvnership

lloth the
o1'

CIOP ancl OLIS

systcul arc expcriencecl ilt
compl ex capita I constmctiol'l

projccts with siurilar
partnelsl rip arraugeu'ieuts,
inclr"rdrng thc I900 Iìr,riìding
ancl the Iìecreation ancl
Stuclent Services Builclitrg.
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OMF Recommendations
Shor-rlcl

City Council nove Iòrwarcf with the OSC, OMF recommeucls the following:

1.

lìeturn to City Couucil prior to construction to report:
. Progress in lìnaliziug leases, whethcr sp¿ìce rel-nains ancl whether rcnt tertls

.
.

achicvecl targets

Extent to which construction costs increase or decrease as estilr¿lting conf'rclence
increases

Extent to which site environmental rerneciiation will be requirecl, and cost
(currently unbucl getecl)
. Extent to which uucommitted sources have Lreen seouLecl, including fì2 million in
New Market Tax Creclits and $1.5 million EDA grant
Upclate the project's fìnancial status accorclingly.

2.

Commission replacetnent reserve stucly whcn clesign clrawings arc suffìciently
evolvecl, so that major capital repairs can be projectecl agair.rst anticipatecl project cash
i'Iows.

3.

lnitiate discussions with OUS on a llechanisrn to aclclress the clifTerence between the
assessed v¿rlue of the lancl contributecl to the project ancl the amouut f-or which the
City is creditecl.

OMF expects that the ploject will be brought back belbro City Council in FeLrruary 2012 should
the State of Oregon re-authorize $ì37 million in bollds to support the ploject. A clraft City-OUS
cleveloptlrent agreernent ancl a boncl authorization orclinance are expectecl at that tinlc.
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Attachments

A.
B.
C.
D.

City o1'Porllancl Resolution #36808
State of'Oregorr buciget note ancl response

Gerding Edlen prof'orma
Land appraisal
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Comtnit to pursue a mutually agreeatrle partnership with the Oregon Univcrsit¡, System lior thc
Oregoti Sustainabilily Center, rJirect the llureau of Planning ancl Sustainability and Poltlancl
Development Comrlission staff to initiatc schematic clesign lòr the Oregon Sustainability Cerrter,
and clitect furthel analysis of the ploposed tlcvckrprncnl by the Iìtre¿ru of Planniug and
Sustainability, Portland Development Corlmissiorr, anci the Office o1'Managernent anci lìinance
(Resolution)

WIItsREAS, in September 1999, thlouglr l{esolulion No. 35817,Lhe City Council dilectecl the
developnreut of a Green Building Aclion I'htn lsased oll recollllendations from tl-re Sustainable
Portlancl Com:nission's Green ßuild.ing O¡ttions Stndy; an:d
WI-IEREAS, in January 2001, through lìcsolution No. 35956, the City Council directed City
bureaus tcr aclopt artd implemenl Portlancl LLtiDrM Gtcen ßuilding lLcttittg S),slent and otlier
ap¡rt'oaclies iclentiliecl in the City's Gre,e.n Buildìng .Policy pertaining to clesign ancl construction
of new City f-acilities or City-fundecl plojects; ar.rd
WI-IEIìEAS, in April 200.5, through llesolution No. 36310, the City Council amencled the City's
Green Bui,lding Poli.c1, as binding poiicy ancl dirrctecl all City bureaus and the Pol'tlancl
Developtnetrt Cotnmission (PDC) to require cei'tain sustainable ancl green stancl¿rrcls in
constluction, opcr"ation and maintenancc of City buildings; ancl

WFIEREAS, iu July 2009, tirrough Resolution 36114, the City Counoil adopted tbe Cit,.¡, oJ'
Portlsnd Economic l)eveloprnen.l. Slra.teglt '- A fìi.t,e Year Plan.for Prom.oling .Iob Creutìon cutcl
llconontic Grovtth, setling 1ìe objective lol continuiug Portlancl's lea.ciership in gr:een builciing by
ct'eating the next generatiou truilt environrreut, thlough the establishment of the Oregon
Sustainability Ccnter (OSC) to foster the uext wave of innovation in sustainabic builciing and
living, ancl directed coot'clination witli PDC lcgarding implcrlcntation of the actions iclentifìccl iir
the Strategy; anrl

WI-IEREAS, itr October 2009, thr:ough lìesolution 3(tl48, the City Council adoptecl the Clirnatc
Action Plau, settitrg thr; goal 1'or reclucing car'bon emissions by B0% by 2050, anil establishecl
intcrim br"rilding aud enet'gy objectives to aohicvc zcro net greenhousc gas cn-rissions in all ncw
buildings ancl hclmcs ancl to ensure that new builclings can aclapt to the clranging ciimate;

ancl

WIIERFIAS, the City of Portlancl is in thc ilrocess of cleveloping the Portland Plan, a strategio
aucl cotll:rehensivc plan fbr the future glowth auif clevelopment of the city ovel the next 30
yeat's, which will strongly inlìuence the region's ability to plos¡rcr without lelyiltg on calbon
based cncrgy; and
WI-IEIìEAS, in 2009, PDC as the City's urban lencwal ancl reclevelopuretrt agcncy seleotecl
Gercling Ecllen l)evelopnrent to prcparc a fbasiirility analysis fbL tlie OSC, ¿rnc1 where the
fèasibility sludy 1ll'epatecl woulcl tletermine whelher thc rv<l'ld's lir:st high-clensity, multi*use, net
zoro oncl^g)r, watel', ancl w¿rstcwater builcfing that rneets tlie requiterlents of the Clascadia l{egion
Green llr"rilcling Clouncil's Living l3uilcling ChalJcngc coulcl bc oonstructccl; and

I Sm
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WI-IEREAS, the City and the Oregon University System (OUS) r,vish to jointly clevelop ancl own
the OSC, to be located on PDC property on the Portlancl Statc [Jnivcrsity (PSU) carnpus at the
intelscctiou of'SW lìoultli Avcnuc alicl SW Montgomcry Strcct; ancl

WI-IIIREAS, the City and OLJS desire flrat the OSC woulcl be able tcl cleepen Oregon's green
building expctlisc, to crcate local jobs, and to expancl the understanding of the integral
rolationship between people and the builclings they occupy and operate; and

WI{EREAS, the City ancl OUS clesit'e tirat the OSC would be tlie liorne to a consortium of
sustainability-fbcused businesses, non-prolits, ancl resealchers, rnakirrg the OSC a hub fbr tire
region's economic competitiveness in sustainability and forgirig connections to Olcgon's
sustainable businesses by shou,casing green building features ancl innovations; and

WI{EIìEAS, the State of Olegon has approvcd the use of up to $80,000,000 of State of Oregon
Gelieral Obligation boncls to financially sup¡rort tlie cicvelopment of the OSC, and whcre OUS
has leceived contingent tenant commitrnents from universities r.vitliin the OUS systern as well as
partner non-pt'ofit aud business tenauts neeclecl to su1:port the state General Otrligalion boncls, has
cotnurittecl funds towarcls the completion of the schernatic clesign phase ftrr the OSC, and is
seeking the City's pat'tner commitment to consiclel moving fol'warcl with this investrnent in the
schellatic clesign phase of the OSC;

NOW, TI'IIIREF'OI{8, BE iT RIISOLVBD, the City Council directs PDC and Bureau ol
I'lanning and Sustainability (llPS) to continue further evaluation of the OSC through the
scheuratic clesign phasc in which cxpcnsos fbr that plrasc would be jointly sharecl by PDC and
OUS anci with a sharecl un<Jerstanding by project pallners that tlie clevelopment and construction
costs of the OSC would not exceecl $42.0 per square l'oot and a clesilecl goal that the cost be
signifìcantly less;

ancl

Bll IT FUIITI-IIIR IìESOLVED, the City Council cournits to pursuing a mutually agreeable
partnelship in the development of the OSC with OUS dependent on (1) thc outcorne o1'the
schematic clesign ¡rhasc ancl (2) furthcr analysis to detenninc whethor the dcvelopment of thc
OSC can reasonably aucl ecoliotnically achieve the stated policies and goals o1'thc City; and
the City ancl OLIS rvould have joint pr"rblic owuersliip in the
OSC, with City ownership o1'apil'oxirrately 24,400 useable square f'eet of slrace to accolnllodlate
thc ncecls and uses of City bureaus ol offices, OIJS ownership of apploxinratcly 40,000 uscable
squâre feet lor OUS uses, and sliarccl ownership ancl lesponsibility for common spaces; ancl

Illr I:f FLIRTI{ER IìESOLVBI),

BE IT lìUR1'IlllR RESOLVED. aclclitional spaoe at the OSC woulcl accornmoclate uscs of non
wlio woulci cc¡nrmit to leuancy at tho OSC, where lhc enlil.ics woulcl
ire ones who sh¿Lre in the vision {br sustain¿rbility; and

profÌ1. and ftrr'-profìl entilies

llB IT FUR'I'FIIIR IìESOI.VED,

the City Counoil clirects RPS, PDC ancl the Office of
Management ¿Ltrcl Iìinance (OMF) to iuralyze the flscal ancl policy impacts of euteliug iuto a hnal
coururiturenl to pursue a joinf partnership with OtJS basecl upon the ibllowing points in order to

I etr
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ensule such an Íìgrecl'ìlcllt would mcct or exceecl l.lie City's interests:
Description anc'l analysis cif the joint public orvnelshilr proposal by the City ancl OUS,
inch"rcling financial analysis of thr: full construction aucl cleveloptlcnt costs fbr tlie OSC
ancl linalizecl scluare ftlotage ancl Jinancial assumptions; and
I)cscription anclanaiysis of thc City's commitment to long tenn tenancy ancl owncrsirip,
including the movc-itr and furrrishing cost fulllPS ancl tlie ongoing cost of t-rpclaliou,
llaintenanec ancl re¡rair; rrncl
I)escriptiou aucl analysis o1'the partnersliip to jointìy Òwll, rnaÌtage ancl sharc linancial
risks for non-City and OUS space;to cletennine thc nlinimurn and maxirnum financial
risk to the City and OUS fbr that space; anil to analyze whcther the space woulcl meet or
geuerate tetul'us to exceecl the clebt servicc and other expeuses recluirecl fbr developulent,
construction, operation, maintenance ancl repair fbr the spa,oe; ancl
Financial appraisal of the value of the PDC property to be contributecl to the City ancl
OUS for the development ancl construction of the OSC, with a Disposition and
Developrnent Agreement to be negotiatecl subsequent to schernatic desígn ancl PDC
Boat'cl of Comtnissioner ancl City Council approval to movc tbrwarci; ancl
Additioual points, as iclentified by thc City to crlsure that the agreement woulclprotcct the
City's ünancial intcrcst, owncrship rights, and achieve tlro City's policies ancl goals lòr
economic clevelo¡rmeut, sustainability, ancl fìsca1 rcs¡:onsitrility, arrd

'

.

.

.

¡

llE IT FURTI"{ER RIISOLVED, that BPS, PDCI and thc proioct

tcam arc clirectcci to return to
of tlie schematic clesign lìnclings, including green tcchnologies,
ancl the description zrnd analysis outlined above, ancl

City Council to provide

a report

BË IT FUIì.TIIER RESOLVED, that OMF is directecl 1.o lcturn to Council at a work scssion
within two lnotrths to provicle to tlie Council aclclitional infounation regarcling City space
plamring and facilitìes noeds, the curuent anci projeclecl costs lÌrr City s¡racc fìrr IIPS and others,
ancl the irnpacts of potential lnoves ancl/<lr propcrty salcs, purchascs, or developnrents on other
City bureaus and agencies.

Acloptecl by tlie

Council: AUû t 4 Z0l1;

Mayor Sarn Aclams
Iìr:cpared by: i(. Schneicler
Date Preparecl: August 4,2010

LaVonne Grillin-Valacle
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The Honorable Richard Devlin, Co-Chair
The Honorable Peter Buckley, Co-Chair
The Honorable Dennis Richardson, Co-Chair
lnterim Joint Committee on Ways and Means
State Capitol
Salem, Oregon 9731,0

RE: Response to Budget Note for the Oregon Sustainability Center - Oregon University System
Dear Co-Chairpersons:
The Oregon University System (OUS) is requesting a hearing with the lnterim Joint Committee on Ways
and Means or appropriate subcommittee at its September 20LL meeting for the purpose of reporting on

the budget note requirements forthe Oregon Sustainability Center

(OSC) capital project.

Background:
The 2009 Oregon Legislature initially approved this project. Since 2009, the project progressed with the

substantial completion of due diligence, conceptual planning and schematic design. The 2011
Legislature placed the project's previously approved project and bond limitation on hold seel<ing
additional information concerning the OSC project pursuant to a legislative budget note.
The project has manyfinancial partners, including: OUS and its member institutions; the Portland

Development Commission; the City of Portland; many private non-profit and for-profit entities; the
federal government; and multiple philanthropicfoundations who have agreed to lease space in, invest
in, or otherwise support this project. These partners have committed significant financial and staff
resources and are committed to seeing the project move forward as expediently as possible.

Nature of the Request:
During the 201-L Legislative Session, legislators identified multiple issues concerning the OSC project.
The Ways & Means Committee itemized those issues in a budget note attached to the OUS 2011-13

capital budget. This document seeks to address those issues in an effort to earn the Joint lnterim Ways
and Means Committee's acceptance of this report and expedite the re-authorization of project and
bond limitation forthe OSC project during the February 2012 Legislative Session

Action Requested:
The Oregon University System (OUS) ¡s requesting that the lnterim Joint Ways and Means Committee
accept the attached report addressing all the requ¡rements ofthe budget note for this project.
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that the committee forward a "do-pass" recommendation regarding the
reinstatement of both the project and bond limitations to the Legislative Assembly in February 201"2 in
order to avoid further delays and to re-assure its partners that this project will be re-authorized when
OUS is also requesting

the Legislature next meets ¡n February 2012.
ln addition, OUS requests that the Joint lnterim Ways and Means Committee acl<nowledge that OUS
plans to continue with the design of the project in the interim between the receipt of this report and the

February 2012 session.
Specifically, OUS is requesting the re-authorization of a capital project expenditure limitation for this

project, of $65M, and the concomitant bond limitation of $37M forthe Article Xl-F bonds. The table
below shows this request alongside current project cost estimates,

Article Xl-F bonds
Other Funds
Total Project
Total Limitation Reouest

Bond and Limitation Request

Project Total Estimate

s 37,000,000
s 28,000,000

S:o,rs¡,ooo

S 65,ooo,ooo

S

s 2s,s 12,000
61,695,000

s 6s,000,000

This bond and limitation request differs from our current project total estimate. We intentionally make
this request in order to accommodate possible interest rate fluctuations and minor changes in gifts and
grants to the project between now and the time of bond issuance.
Legislation Affected:
The 201-1-13 Legislative Session - Capital Construction

Bill-

HB 5005-5006

Please feel free to contact me at 541-737-3646 if you have any questions or if additional information

needed. Thanl< you for your consideration of this very important matter.

Sincerely,

Jay Kenton, Vice Chancellor

Finance and Administration

Attach
C:

me

nt

OUS Board President Donegan
Chancellor Pernsteiner
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Executive Summarv

The padners engaged in the Oregon Sustainability Center (OSC) seek authorization to build
and operate one of the most resource efficient and innovative buildings in the world. The capital
project, which would be built on the Poftland State University (PSU) campus, is intended to
serve Oregon as a center for research, education, business development and public service. lt
will also drive Oregon's growing sustainable industries, creating near-term construction jobs and
well-paying, stable long-term jobs, and enhance the competitiveness of the state's workforce.
During the 201'1 Legislative session legislators identified several issues regarding the project.
Some of the issues resulted in substantive changes in the project plan, including a reduction in
the rent covered by OUS to no more than one third of the project. Since the legislature last
considered the project, significant new grants and gifts have been obtained, and the value of
donated land has been more accurately reflected.
This document represents the project partners' effort to craft a complete response to the issues
outlined in the legislative budget note including:

.

The purpose and goals of the project as well as an explanation of how the project will be
measured and evaluated (See Section 1);

.

A business model and plan for the building including schematic design documents,
schedule, financial pro forma, financing resource plan, major milesiones, funding release
plan, and alternatives analysis (See Section 2 and Appendix B);

.

A discussion of quality control, a full risk analysis, and a plan to manage and monitor the
financial investments of the project (See Section 2.C,2.D and 2.E); and

.

A financial analysis, including a look at financial risks, return rates, rent comparisons and
clear case for why State of Oregon bond funding is appropriate and needed for this
project. (See Section 3 and Appendix B)

The OSC project is inherently unique given the project's technical complexity and its mix of
funding sources and partners. Despite the project's complexity, this document makes the case
that support from the State of Oregon, in the form of bonds to be paid back from tenant rental
revenues, is an investment with controllable risk and significant returns for our state.
Working as a team with private sector experts in design and green building, the project
sponsors will deliver a functional and cost controlled building - and one that will be among the
world's most innovative and sustainable structures. Furlher, the Oregon University System and
the City of Porlland have done the needed analysis of the risks of this project and are prepared
to successfully manage and deliver the project.
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The project parlners believe the OSC will be a powerful catalyst to accelerate Oregon's
transition to a more stable and prosperous economy for now and well into the future. ln addition
to, immediately creating construction jobs, it will provide long term employment and economic
oppodunities, via its research and commercialization efforts.
Specífic economic benefits of the project are (see Appendix I for further detail):

.

.

The solar energy system on the top of the building will be comprised of:

o

Photovoltaic panels that lead the industry in energy production and that use
silicon manufactured by Sanyo (Salem, OR),

o
o

lndustry-leading inverters manufactured by PV Powered (Bend, OR)
Racking system for mounting the solar panels manufactured by Sun Storage
(Joseph, OR) using aluminum extrusions from Sapa Extrusions (Porlland, OR).

Oregon Electric Group and lnter-face Engineering, both in Portland, will design and
deploy an experimental cutting-edge DC loop utilizing a large-scale lithium-ion battery
storage system to optimize the efficiency of a the building's solar energy system.

.

Chafter Mechanical (Tualatin, OR) will deploy the advanced mechanical and plumbing
systems in the building needed to achieve net-zero performance goals.

.

McKinstry (Podland, OR)will develop the systems to allow real-time energy monitoring,
fault detection, weather normalizing and other relevant methods to optimize
pedormance.

.

SERA Architects and GBD Architects, both in Portland, will design the auditorium to
incorporate an innovative daylig hting solution.

.

lnSpec (Portland, OR) will design and installthe first PV project in the U.S. to utilize
Sanyo's highest efficiency panels.

.

Orenco Systems (Sutherlin, OR) and Lando & Associates (Portland, OR) will work with
and learn from market-leading Natural Systems lnc. regarding how best to design and
implement aggressive on-site water capture and reuse strategies.

Through OSC, Oregon has a unique opporlunity to support some of its largest and fastest
growing clean technology industry sectors and play a significant role in the global economy.
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1. Definition of: the purpose and goals of the project, including any business,
education and research opportunities that are to be addressed; and the project
success measure and criteria that will be utilized to verify that the OSC has been
successfully developed and produced the projected return on investment;
Purpose. The purpose of the Oregon Sustainal¡ility Center (OSC) is to strengthen and diversify
Oregon's economy by constructing a world class, state of the art net-zero building. By doing so,
the OSC will help Oregon businesses and workers meet the growing national and international
demand for high performance services and products, convert new technologies into marketable
products and create a living laboratory for advanced research. The building itself will be
among the most advanced in the world - pushing Oregon firms and workers to the forefront in
design, technology and construction. As a net-zero building, the OSC will provide allof the
energy and water needed for the approximately 130,000 gross square feet of academic space,
retail, office, conference center, and public areas. As a home for OUS education and research,
the City of Portland's Bureau of Planning and Sustainability, and several non-profit and for-profit
tenants.
The building wif I advance Oregon's competitiveness by functioning as a globally recognized hub
for innovation, research, commerce, and education. lt will serve Oregon by creating marketable
technologies, new industries and it will equip Oregon's students with the skills needed to
compete in a 21st century economy,
Goals and Measures (See also 2.e.). The OSC will create long term economic benefits while
capturing short term returns, including:

r

Goal #1 Economic lmpact of Construction. The design, development, and construction
team for OSC is intentionally composed of Oregon firms. Guided by The Living Building
ChallengeTM requirements to source materials and professional services regionally, a
preliminary IMPLAN analysis (see Appendix H) considering the multiplier effect of dollars
invested in the region indicates that justthe construction of the OSC will generate
approximately 780 direct and indirect jobs and more than $100 million of total economic
impact.
Specific economic benefits of the project are (see Appendix I for further detail):

o

The solar energy system on the top of the building will be comprised of

'
.
.

Photovoltaic panels that lead the industry in energy production and that
use silicon manufactured by Sanyo (Salem, OR),
lndustry-leading invefters manufactured by PV Powered (Bend, OR), and
Racking system for mounting the solar panels manufactured by Sun
Storâge (Joseph, OR) using aluminum extrusions from Sapa Extrusions

(Portland, OR).

o

Oregon Electric Group and lnterface Engineering, both in Porlland, will design
and deploy an experimental cutting-edge DC loop utilizing a large-scale lithium
ion battery storage system to optimize the efficiency of a the building's solar
energy system.
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o

Chader Mechanical (Tualatin, OR) will deploy the advanced mechanical and
plumbing systems in the building needed to achieve net-zero pedormance goals.

o

McKinstry (Portland, OR) will develop the systems to allow real-time energy
monitoring, fault detection, weather normalizíng and other relevant methods to
optimize performance.

o

SERA Architects and GBD Architects, both in Porlland, will design the auditorium
to incorporate an innovative daylighting solution.

o

lnSpec (Poftland, OR) will design and install the first PV project in the U.S. to
utilize Sanyo's highest efficiency panels.

o

Orenco Systems (Sutherlin, OR) and Lando & Associates (Portland, OR)will
work with and learn from market-leading Natural Systems lnc. regarding how
best to design and implement aggressive on-site water capture and reuse
strategies.

Measures: Shoft term jobs created and economic output, including an IMPLAN analysis
of actual expenditures when the project is complete.

.

Goal #2 Global Leadership and lnnovation. The OSC will establish Oregon as a world
leader in green building technology. The OSC's international business padners have
stated that construction of the OSC positions Oregon as a hub of innovation which
effectively competes with other global centers in the development of clean technology,
Just as Oregon gained a national reputation for having the most LEED buildings per
capita, the investment in the OSC can provide similar recognition and economic impact.
It will draw international attention to Oregon and the region, helping Oregon maintain its
existing competitive strength and make the state even more attractive as a global
provider of clean tech expertise.
The OSC will provide an anchor and a showcase for Oregon firms and universities to
attract new market capital and interest, driving increased business and growth. The OSC
will also be a home base for First Stop Porlland, an organization that promotes
business-to-business exchange and networking between local and visiting delegations.
The ground floor of the OSC will serve as a public facility to welcome visitors and inform
them about Oregon's industries and universities.
Measures: lncreased investment in Oregon; increased trade partners; growth of the
Oregon University System; growth of alternative energy, green building, and clean
technology industries in Oregon; and number of national and international deleqations
hosted,

.

Goal #3: Oregon Firms, Jobs, and Workforce Development. ln addition to construction
jobs, the OSC will help bring Oregon workers to the cutting edge of building technology
and help Oregon firms create permanent jobs serving the economy of tomorrow as they
export the skills and knowledge acquired from the project. These jobs include architects
and engineers working on other high performance buildings, workers in Sanyo's Salem
plant manufacturing silicon for state-of-the-art solar panels, entrepreneurs
commercializing new energy management software piloted in the OSC, construction
workers installing net-zero water systems using skills developed during their work on
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OSC and building materials manufacturers developing toxin-free materials for other
cutting-edge buildings.
The Brookings lnstitution reported earlier this year that with nearly 59,000 clean
economy jobs in Oregon, this sector accounts for 3.4 percent of alljobs in the state,
giving Oregon the second highest concentration in the nation. Additionally, Oregon
workers in these positions earn 5.2 percent above the statewide average, and since
2003, these jobs have grown 2.2 percenl annually, ten times the growth rate for all
Oregon jobs over the same period. Focusing more specifically on green building jobs,
PDC analysis shows that, from 2000 - 2009, employment at Porlland green building
firms grew by 3.3 percent annually, whereas jobs in the traditional design and
construction industry Portland's contracted by 2.5 percent per year. For these reasons,
Poñland, Business Oregon and the Oregon Business Plan have chosen to make clean
technology a priority of their respective economic development strategies.
The building aims to achieve net-zero energy and water performance, going far beyond
the industry's current highest standard of LEED Platinum. lt will also be the first urban
scale mixed use building striving to meetThe Living Building ChallengerM. This
challenge will require Oregon trades to become proficient in the most advanced energy
and water handling systems and the use of toxin free and locally sourced construction
materials.
Of the five largest and five fastest growing industry segments in Oregon's clean tech
economy identified by Brookings, the OSC supports four of the largest (conservation,
public mass transit, waste management and treatment, and green building materials)
and three of the fastest growing (water efficient products, pollution reduction, and
professional energy services) industry segments. With the growing national and
international demand for sustainable buildings, these skills will translate inio products
and services which can be exporled from the state.

Further, not only does this sector show greater growth and resilience than other sectors,
but it heavily favors the middle class. Across the United States, well-paying jobs that do
not require extensive education, blue collar jobs, comprise less than 43 percent of all
jobs, but in Oregon, 6B percent of all jobs in the clean economy sector are blue collar
jobs. As a result, the OSC provides an opportunity to support critical segments within a
sector of the Oregon economy that provides higher wages, stable job growth during a
recession and a high concentration of middle class jobs, helping strengthen Oregon's
economy and thereby help stabilize State revenues.
The occupants of this building will also enrich Oregon's workforce. Tenants will be a
unique mix of nonprofits, private firms, government agencies, and university faculty and
students, providing a hub of activity and ideas for visitors, learners, researchers, and
private firms alike. These tenants will employ and nurture workers, expanding Oregon's
overall capacity in this growing clean technology cluster,

A special effoñ is being made to involve minority, women, and emerging small
businesses (MWESB) in the design, development and construction of the OSC. ln
addition to meeting utilization goals in its construction, OSC is increasing opportunities
for minority and women-owned design and engineering professionals to be involved in
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the project. This will ensure that MWESB firms around the state will be well-positioned to
earn work on current and future large-scale construction projects.
The OSC will also house a 350-seat auditorium for Portland State University students
and public events. The classroom will allow thousands of students per day to benefit
from the innovative environment provided by the OSC. Students and faculty will be
exposed to the building's business lessons, technology innovations and monitoring
techniques, informing our next generation workforce.
Measures: Growth rate of Oregon's alternative energy, green building, and clean
technology industries and labor force. Educational measures can include student credit
hour production enabled through the expanded classrooms and overall University
enrollment. Salary ranges and the number of new jobs can also be measured annually.
Goal #4 Research and Commercialization. The OSC willfunction as a "living laboratory."
It will simultaneously be a fully functional building for everyday use and allow
researchers and developers to test and bring to market new products and processes.
Researchers within the Oregon University System, coordinated by the Oregon Built
Environment & Sustainable Technologies Center, have identified a research agenda of
new practices and technologies tied to the OSC building and tenant performance.
Through partnership with private sector companies already actively engaged in the
OSC's design and construction, the innovations that prove successful will be
commercialized for use in future buildings.

Oregon University System researchers have galvanized around the opportunity to test
research questions in a real-world setting. From early in the design phase, nearly 40
engineering and social scientists have developed research projects ranging from "smog
eating" concrete, to building better models for tenant energy consumption, to occupant
health and performance.
Once built, the OSC will be equipped with a monitoring system to track data for the
research that will inform new products and practices and help adjust the building's
operating systems for greater efficiency.
Measures: Grant revenues and research expenditure by OUS faculty; partnerships
developed between university and private sector R&D; increased commercialized
patents and products by Oregon institutions or businesses.
Goal #5 Education and Public Outreach. The OSC will include a large classroom and
several smaller classrooms for Portland State University. lt will also contain public
spaces designed for education and outreach. The building's unique design,
performance and cutting-edge technology will be the subject of many tours and visits
ranging from K-12 fieldtrips, international delegations hosted by the World Affairs
Council and visiting professional groups coordinated by First Stop Porlland.

Measures: Student credit hours produced in the classrooms; visits and events; inclusion
of the building media, trade publications, and academic journals.
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A comprehensive business model and plan for the OSC that includes;

2.a.

Project charter, work plan, schedule, financial plan, resource plan,
milestones, funding release plan, and governance plan, and alternative options
including consequences of no action.

2.a.i. Proiect Charter.
Project Title: The Oregon Sustainability Center

Project Scope: The project involves the design and construction of a new facility
that will function as an office for many of the collaborating pañners, but also will
function as a research project, educational facility and a symbol of Oregon's
leadership and commitment to environmental, social and economic sustainability. ln
addition, it is contemplated that the project will have active uses on its ground floor,
including retail operations and a public "action center" which will showcase Oregon's
industries and universities. This facility is planned as an iconic destination location.
It will also have classrooms, including one 350 seat classroom, and conference
facilities.
Separate from the scope of this project, the Porlland Streetcar will run diagonally
through the block. The costs associated with this streetcar alignment are not a cost
of this project. The alignment will be managed separately by the City of Portland's
Bureau of Transportation and related contractors and will cost approximately $4M. lt
will be funded by the City using Connect Oregon grant monies together with City
matching funds. Work on this project will occur on a concurrent schedule to
maximize efficiencies during construction.

Project Sponsor: The authority for this project arises from the following entities,
policies or actions:
OUS

'/
'/
'/
,/
,/

Gubernatorial directives in green energy, sustainability, LEED building
Oregon Business Development Department Strategic Plan, including
building on education system strengths to commercialize research into
Oregon products, updated 2009
Legislative related authority in 2009 regular session
Board of Higher Education direction to brand OUS institutions as
sustainable together with more specific focus of Portland Higher Education
committee recommending the establishment of a sustainability research
center
Specific campus strategies
PSU's $25 million Miller Grant for sustainability related initiatives and
research
10
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OSU as one of only two land, sea, space, and sun grant research
institutions in the United States

City of Portland
'/ Mayoral commitment to economic development and climate leadership
,/ City Council adoption of City of Podland Economic Development Strategy,
July 2009
'/ City Council adoption of Climate Action Plan, October 2009
,/ City Council contingent project commitment, August 2010
PDC

'/
,/

Lead agency in implementation of 2009 City of Portland Economic
Development Strategy
Authorization of share of schematic design expenditures with OUS, August
2009

Project Steering Committee: The project steering committee is a Board of Directors
(the OSC Board) appointed by the cognizant authorities and include representatives
from the Oregon University System, Porlland State University, City of Portland,
Porlland Development Commission, the Oregon Living Building lnitiative ("OLBl"),
and a liaison to the greater Portland community. As the primary owners and funders
of the project, the Oregon University System and the City of Portland function in a
lead role, supporled by the Porlland Development Commission.
Project Manager: The project is a collaborative endeavor involving the Oregon
University System (OUS), the City of Portland (COP), the Portland Development
Commission (PDC) and affiliated non-profit organizations and private firms.
The two lead project sponsors representing the OUS and the City are:
. Mark Gregory, OUS/PSU
. Jeff Baer, City of Portland
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2.a.ii. Work Plan:
To date, the OUS and PDC have entered into cost sharing agreements and contracts for the
costs associated with project management, schematic design and fund raising. All contractors
who have provided services to date were selected using an open and competitive procurement
process with PDC, OUS, City of Portland (COP) and non-profit tenant ("OLBl") representatives
on the selection committees.
Gerding/Edlen Development ("GED"), teamed with parlners including SERA and GBD
architects, and multiple engineering firms, was selected to do the schematic design for the
project.

ln addition, GED has multiple contracts in place or in process for design team agreements,
prime construction contractor, subcontractors, and material providers/research parlners. These
subcontractors were selected after consultation with the OSC Board. They are Oregon firms and
were selected based on their experience working on high performance buildings. One of the
project goals has been to drive economic benefits back to Oregon as others around the globe
seek to replicate this type of advanced facility.
The contract with GED is based on a guaranteed maximum price ("GMP") contract. lf agreed by
the owners group, all or a porlion of the selected team could be authorized to proceed with the
design and construction of the facility. All contracts executed to date were reviewed and
approved by the Oregon Sustainability Center Board, Department of Justice, the Oregon
University System Board and the Portland Development Commission.

Work Plan Agreements/Steps to Deliver and Manage the OSC:

.

Approvals and Agreements: Project management, fundraising and cost sharing
agreement
tunjur to agreement:

"

.
o
.

Status

Schematic Design Development

o

Parties

.
o
.

Status

å".Ln';33""t'
GED

-

Completed

lntergovernmental Agreement (land and TIF transfer)
o Pafties
asreement

.

o
.

GED for project management and fund raising
- On going, but OUS share on hold due to Legislative actions

åi-å"

COP
Status - Consideration for approval September 201'1

Disposition and Development Agreement (program, financing, and risk share
commitments)
1.2
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Status

Status

COP
OUS

-

Negotiations started; on hold until spring 2012 due to Legislative action

OUS

Project design - Design Development to 50% Construction Drawings
o Pafties to agreement:
. OUS with COP review

o
o

GED

Zoning code adjustment (City/BPS led)
Status - On hold awaiting Legislative report September 201'1

Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) Design/Build Contract
o To be negotiated once plans get to 50% construction documents (CD)
o Padies to the agreement
. OUS/COP

.

o

Status

GED

-

On hold awaiting for Legislative authorization

Bond sales
c¡ Bond counsel opinions will need to be obtained to proceed with bond sales.
c¡ Parties to agreement
. COP

.

o
¡

Negotiations staded; on hold until spring 2012 due to Legislative action

COP
PGE - solar array ownership/power purchase agreement
Status - LOI in place, On hold awaiting for Legislative authorization

.

.

-

PGE solar ownership
o Parlies to agreement

o

.

COP
OUS

Lease agreements
o Parlies to agreement:
. OUS with COP review
. OLBI non profits
. Retail purveyors
. Private sector tenants
c.i Status - Negotiations started, LOls signed; binding lease agreements on hold
until Legislative action spring 2012

.
.
.

.
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CondominiumAgreement
o Parlies to agreement:

o

.

-

Pafties to agreement:

.
.

.

Budget Note Response

OUS

- Bond counsel engaged; preliminary research and discussion completed;
pending legislative approvals

Status

StreetcarAlignment Coordination
13
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Parties to agreement

.
.

PDC

COP/Bureau of Transportation
Contracis and Agreements
'. PDC-COP lntergovernmentalAgreement
Design*Engineering contract (PBOT held)
. Easement (PBOT led)
Contractor solicitation, selection and contract (PBOT held)
Status - On hold awaiting Legislative authorization

Building Manager selection and contract
o Parties to agreement
. COP

.
.

o

Status

OUS

Other long-term lessees
- to be selected during design development

1-4
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2.a.iii. Schedule:
Due to the actions taken in the 2011 Legislative session this schedule is now subject to revision.

OUS and its partners are hopeful that by working with the governor, legislative leadership and
sponsors, an interim plan can be accommodated to keep the project on schedule.

OSG Proiect Schedule

As Oriqinallv Planned

As Revised (assumes
Leqislative approval in
September 2011 and
Februarv 20121

Completion of Schematic

Spring 2011

Spring 2011

Summer 2011

Proceed with 50% Design
Development - Fall 201'1

Desiqn

PDC, COP and OUS
preliminary approvals of
project finances and
agreements to proceed with
project design
PDC, COP and OUS final
project and bond sales
aoorovals
Finalization of Guaranteed
Maximum Price and final
desiqn build contract
Groundbreakinq
Facilitv Ooenino

Winter 201'1

Proceed with final project
approvals - Sorino 2012
Spring 2012

Winler 2012

Spring/Summer 2012

Winter/Sorino 2012
Fall 2013

Summer 2012
Winter 2013-14

The originalFall2013 opening was important to PSU as they are in need of the large
classrooms. Having the added classrooms available at the starl of an academic year was ideal
given their growth in enrollment. Other tenants were also counting on having the facility
available as soon as possible and have been making short-term lease arrangements in their
current locations in order to facilitate a move into the OSC. Furlher delay or uncertainty in the
schedule will likely increase the project tenancy risk.
A detailed schedule can be found in Appendix A.
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2.a,iv. Milestones:
The following outline represents the major milestones for the project:

.

.

Preconstruction:
o COP approvals
o PDC approvals
o Disposition and Development Agreements
o Entitlement approvals (Design review, zoning, permitting, etc.)
o Grant approvals - Federal, other
o Rooftop lease and utility purchase agreement approvals - PGE
o Additional Tenant recruitment
o Final Lease commitments from all Tenants
o Condo agreement and financial backstop negotiation and approvals
o OUS Board final approval
o Contract approval for design development to 50% Construction Documents level
o GMP negotiation, agreement and final contract approvals
o Geothermal well conformations and approvals
o Compliance verification for The Living Building ChallengerM requirements
During Construction:
o Code compliance inspections
o Project management
o Schedule and Budget tracking
o Change order processing and tracking
o Compliance and quality monitoring

' ""i"iiiïitf.ffiiili,

"".
.

ne shborhood uses

Occupancy
o Commissioning and Building Certifications
o Ceñification of occupancy
o Move in Coordination

o

ConstructionClose-Out
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2.a.v. Financial Plan:
A summary of the project costs based on Schematic Design is listed in Appendix B. The total
project cost is currently estimated at $61,695,000. To allow interest rate and market
fluctuations, bonds totaling $37M are being requested. The financial sources to cover the
anticipated project costs are listed below, OUS, City of Poftland, and PDC will be the primary
funding agents for this facility as follows:

Amount

Source

Notes

$36,183,000 (Debt)

State of Oregon
Article Xl-F General
Obligation bonds

$3,000,000 (Cash)

$8,247,000 (Debt)

OUS cash proceeds
from the sale of the
surplus Capital Center
facility located at 1BSth
and Walker Avenues
in Beavefton
City of Poftland bonds

Request is for $37 million in case interest
rate or other assumptions shift during
design development requiring additional
availability of resources. Debt service to be
repaid from revenues accruing from the
proiect in the form of rents.
The OUS Board decided to invest this
surplus in the OSC in order to 'l) facilitate
the research components of the project; and
2) to reduce the rent obligations of the
pafticipating universities.

$8,750,000 (TlF and
Land)

PDC Tax lncrement
Financing

lncludes $4.9M TIF cash in hand and
properly valued at $3.85M from the South
Park Blocks Urban RenewalArea.

$5,515,000 (Cash)

Grants, Fundraising
and lncentives

.
.
.

$61,695,000

TOTAL CASH &
DEBT

Debt service repaid using rents charged to
the City's Bureau of Planning and
Sustainability or from the City's General
Fund budget.

$2.0M Federal New Market Tax Credits *
$500K Energy Trust of Oregon credits **
$'1,5M Federal Grant for net zero water
treatment systems
ö $250K Meyer Memorial Trust grant for
construction and build out of an
action/conference center
. $25K Flora Family Foundation grant for
the educational and outreach spaces
. $40K Metro grant for water processing
. $1.2M from private firms including
Umpqua Bank, Sanyo Corporation,
lnSoec
*** (ln-kind technical services not
included/see comment below)
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. $2M from Federal New Market Tax Credits (Estimated by GED) The purpose of
-

the Federal New Markets Tax Credit (NMTC) Program is to spur investments in operating
businesses and real estate projects located in eligible census tracts. lnvestors receive a tax
credit against their Federal income tax return in exchange for making equity investments in
specialized financial institutions called Community Development Entities (CDEs). CDEs
compete for NMTC allocations and identify and select projects to place their allocation, The
OSC is in an eligible census tract. ln addition, Gerding Edlen has been working with several
CDEs who are interested in placing their allocation in the project.

**$500K Energy Trust of Oregon Credits - The
Oregon Sustainability Center is enrolled in the
Energy Trust's Path to Net Zero program, which pays 30 cents per kilowatt hour (kWh) of
energy saved. The grant amount is capped at $500,000. Based on projected energy savings,
the OSC will achieve the maximum grant amount of $500,000.
**nln-kind Technical Services - Not included in the
total are $100-$400K of in-kind technical
services from US Department of Energy's Commercial Buildings Partnership and the Energy
Trust of Oregon's Path to Net Zero programs to supporl achieving and documenting net zero
energy performance

Bond Debt Coverage
As noted above, the State of Oregon and the City of Porlland will use bonds to provide much of
the funding needed for this project. The OUS and City of Portland bonds will be repaid by rents
accruing from the project. These rents will come from the following sources (for greater detail
see Appendix B Pro Forma):
OUS uses in the facility:
. Poftland State University - PSU will have multiple classrooms and faculty offices in this
facility and will pay rent based on its square footage usage and operating costs. ln
addition, PSU will host First Stop Porlland and the State of Oregon Regional Solution
Center. A porlion of the OUS cash noted above will be applied to these costs in order to
lower PSU's net effective rental rate. ln addition, PSU will pay operating, maintenance
and repair costs attributable to their space.
¡ Oregon State University - OSU plans to utilize this facility for offices for its Metropolitan
Extension Services Office, College of Engineering and lnstitute of Natural Resources.
Like PSU, OSU will pay rents based on its costs, less a portion of the OUS cash applied
to these costs to lower its net effective rental rate. ln addition, OSU will pay operating,
maintenance and repair costs attributable to their space.
City of Portland (COP) uses in the facility:
. The COP plans to move its Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) into this facility.
The costs of this space are planned to be largely financed by using the PDC TIF
resources with the balance to be financed by the issuance of COP bonds. BPS will then
be expected to pay rent to the City in an amount needed to repay these bonds. ln
addition, COP will pay operating, maintenance, repair and other costs attributable to
their space.
Leased Space:
18
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Non-Profit - OLBI members will have two lease options as follows:
o Members willing to sign 3O-year leases, such that their leases will terminate
when the OUS/State of Oregon bonds are retired will be treated as long-term
lessees in this project and will be offered a discounted rental rate based on the
cost of the bonds, plus operating, maintenance and repair costs attributable to
their podion of the facility.
o Members who prefer to have "market" leases with terms shorler than the 3O-year
bond amoftization period will have triple net market rate leases with rent
escalation provisions. ln addition, these tenants will pay operating, maintenance
and repair costs attributable to their space.
For Profit - Private sector and retail users will be offered triple net market rate leases
with rents set to recover the full costs of any bonds debt service, operating costs, tenant
improvement allowances and property taxes each year. Any tenants who are not
exempt from property taxes will also pay property taxes assessed on their portion of the
facility.
BEST/Research- Best offices will be purchased, with remaining cash, for use by visiting
scholars and students from its member institutions, a conference room and research
spaces needed by BEST. As such rents for this space will consist only of attributable
operating, maintenance and repair, as the capital costs will be financed with a portion of
the $3M OUS cash investment noted above.

All leases will be triple net leases. ln addition to base rents needed to cover bonded debt
service, tenants will be responsible for paying operating and maintenance costs attributable to
their space in the facility. A modest building repair reserve will be maintained. A commercial
property manager will be contracted to operate the facility and to calculate and collect each
tenants'pro-rata share of operating, maintenance, and repair and reserve contribution costs
each year. The costs of this properly manager will be included in the operating costs each year
and be covered by the tenants in the facility.
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2.a.vi. Resource Plan
Project partners have identified the following internal and external staff and consultants needed
to complete this project:

Task
Steering Committee

Ownership
representation desion
Ownership
representation
construction
Development/design

-

Design

Construction

Engineering
Landscape
Resource
development
Private sector
outreach
Legal

PV system and
ownership

Skílls

ed

Project decision
making body during
design process

Jay Kenton, OUS
Mark Gregory, PSU
Lew Bowers, PDC

MichaelArmstrong, BPS
Jeff Baer, OMF
Andrea Durbin, OEC
Alan Hipólito, Verde
Mark Gregory, PSU
Lisa Abuaf, PDC
Hillary Bounds, OUS
Staff to be assigned, PSU
Staff to be assigned, COP

Project and contract
management
Project and contract
management
Project and contract
manaqement
Architectural designs
(SD through CD);
permittinq
Contractor, sub
selection and
manaoement
Civil, Structural, MEP,
Enerqv Modelinq
Landscape design
(plaza, streetscape)
Fundraising and
tenantino
Technical and
research involvement
Lease & ownership
agreements/
negotiation; bond
counsel
Net zero pedormance
requirements and
third party ownership
structure

Jill Sherman, Gerding/Edlen
Katherine Schultz, GBD
Lisa Petterson, SERA
Steve Clem, Skanska

OTAK, KPFF, lntedace, PAE
Nevue/Ngan
Robert Frisbee
Dennis Wilde, Gerdinq/Edlen
John Tydlaska, PDC
Johanna Brickman, Oreqon BEST
COP
PDC

OUS counsel
Bond counsel
PGE

SANYO
lnSpec
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2.a.vii. Fundinq Release Plan
To date, OUS and PDC cash has been utilized to fund the project management, schematic
design, and fund raising costs. ln addition, PDC funded the Feasibility Study, which concluded
in 2009 and is not included in the total project costs.
Should the project proceed, it is planned that OUS and PDC would continue to fund the project
management, further design to 50% of construction drawings (currently estimated at $2.45M of
the total $3.97M A & E costs). The parlies have planned to enter into a Guaranteed Maximum
Price design build contract once the design was at 50% of construction drawings. Once the

GMPcontractisinplace,thecashflowneedsoftheprojectwouldaccelerate. However,since
the bonds have a carrying cost in the form of interest, it is prudent to use cash available to the
project from OUS, PDC, grants, tax credits or donations first, before issuing the bonds. As
expenditures accelerate the parties have discussed using bond proceeds from the sale of the
State/OUS bonds and the City bonds on a percentage of total project funding basis, such that
each developer invoice would be funded first with any available cash from donations, tax credits
and grants in hand, and the balance from a pro-rata share of each entity's bond proceeds.
These tentative agreements will be codified in agreements between the parties.
Project Cash Flow - Summary:
. Due Diligence and Schematic Design
c¡ 2010-August 20'11
o Total of - $934K
. Preconstruction
o September 2011 - June 2012
o $'150K - $500K per month
o Total of -$ 2.461M
. Construction
o July 2012 - December 2013
o $900K - $6.7M per month
o Total of -$58.3
A detailed funding release plan can be found in the Pro Forma in Appendix B.
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2.a.viii, Governance Plan:
Governance During Project Design and Construction:
The OUS will be the contracting agent for all contracts associated with the design and
construction of the facility. Because the City of Portland will also be an owner of the completed
building, both OUS and City of Portland leadership will be engaged during design and
construction phases.

A project management representative from both OUS and City of Portland will coordinate
construction via the developer GED.

Ownership and Risk Sharing Structure:
The OUS and the City of Portland will enter into a condominium arrangement for ownership of
the facility. However, the project will consist of three separate components with individual or
shared responsibility for each component as follows:
Rentable
Square
OUS/PSU
City

Risk Share
S

ubtotal

Feet

.5%
25.7%
31

42.70/o

100.0%

Gifts, Grants and Other

Rent

Paid Debt + Equity

33.3%
20.3%

$ 39,183,000
S 16,997,000

46.3%

100.0%

$
$
$

56,180,000
5,515,000
61,695,000

The OUS portion of the facility (31.5%) used by OUS, PSU, Oregon State University

(osu).

The City of Portland portion of the facility (25.7 %) used by the City's Bureau of Planning
and Sustainability for which the City of Porlland will have sole financial responsibility.
The City is contributing land and $4.9M in cash to the project, thus lowering the rent paid
by the City to 20.3%.
The shared risk portion of the facility @2.7 %) is solely owned and financed by OUS.
However, it is used by non-profit and private sector office tenants and other retail tenants
for whom the OUS and City of Portland will equally share financial risk. This porlion of
the facility will be financed with OUS bonds, grants, tax credits, donations and other
revenues. Each year an accounting will be performed in which all revenues accruing
from the non-profit rents, private sector rents, retail rents orother revenues from the use
of this portion of the facility will be attributed and all costs (operating costs, debt service
on the prorated portion of the OUS bonds allocated to this porlion of the facility and any
other costs attributable to this space) will be attributed and to the extent that their
remains a deficit it shall be covered one-half by OUS and one-half by the City of Portland
each year. All deficits will be tracked on a cumulative basis and to the extent in future
years that any profit is made on this portion of the facility it shall first be used to repay
such deficit payments until they are fully amortized for each parly and at that point shall
accrue to the general reserves available for the entire facility.
22
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The ownership structure for this project shall be a condominium structure with the City and OUS
as owners and voting members of the condo association. Thus, these parlies would be the
owners of the facility and will be primarily responsible for its contractual, managerial and
financial operations as required in the condominium documents and law, This ownership
structure is not unique, PSU and the City of Portland have two such shared condominium
agreements (including the 1900 SW 4th Building and the Academic and Student Recreation
Center) in place today in buildings of a similar scale.
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Operating Governance:
From an operating standpoint, this building is unique for several reasons, including:

.
.
.
.

tenants willingness to sign thirty year binding lease commitments
design commitment to operating as a "living building"
owners' pledge to research, education and economic development agendas
active tenant engagement required to meet building performance goals
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For this reason, we envision a governance structure that relies heavily on a Tenant Council.
This council will be comprised of representation from all tenants. The Tenant Council would
meet regularly to discuss energy and water utilization, planned research activities, educational
programs, social equity and economic development activities. Additionally, the commercial
property manager that will be selected and managed by the owners, will interact with and
engage this council on building operations, annual operations and special maintenance
assessments, needed repairs and other items needed to efficiently and effectively operate this
facility.
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2.a.ix. Alternative Options. lncludinq the Consequences of No Action:
Alternative development options, along with the pros and cons of each option, are listed below.

The Recommended Option:
Build the building as envisioned on schedule:
. Capitalize on the collaborative public/private padnerships that form this project.
. Benefit from faculty research that has been formulating around and reliant on this
project.
. Benefitfrom grants secured and fundraising efforts based on this building design.
. Promote Oregon with a world class, truly innovative, net-zero building.
. Obtain maximum economic ímpact by utilizing all resources currently committed to hire
Oregon firms, Oregon workers and otherwise buy materials produced in Oregon to the
maximum extent feasible.
. Provide for Oregon's future economy through the creation new jobs and new skills
through advanced construction and new technologies.

Alternative Options:
Build a smaller version of The Living Building ChallengerM building on schedule:
. Underutilization of the land and a highly transit accessible site.
. Minimization of leveraged partnerships.
. Lower total project costs, but increase in project costs per square foot.
o Potential loss of grants and external funding sources.
. Lower vacancy risk due to smaller building size.
. Limits opporlunity for tenancy of all kind.
Build a more limited version (LEED Platinum in lieu of The Living Building ChallengerM) of the
buildìng on schedule:
. Lower total project cost and lower project cost per square foot.
. LEED Platinum more easily attained, although not a significant achievement.
. Loss of partnership opporlunities.
. Loss of funding sources.
. Less dependence on tenant behavior.
. Limited or no "innovation" promotion for Oregon or Oregon businesses.
. Loss of appeal as a public attractor.
. Likely loss of tenants for whom LEED Platinum would not be a sufficient attractor
Delay the schedule but ultimately build the building:
. lncreased project costs by 3-5% per year, resulting in a $1.8 - $3.0M increase in project
costs.
. Risk of higher bond rates (currently at historic lows)and capitalized interest costs
Risk of rising rental rates
." Loss of tenants due to need to find other space
. Risk of losing grants and donations
. lmpact to PSU by not providing needed classrooms
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Consequences of No Action:
. Need to accommodate approximately 110,000 RSF of programing in other buildings to
meet all tenant needs. Over 33,000 RSF would be needed for PSU alone. This space
will likely require new construction costing $12-13M because of large span classroom

.
.
.
.
.
.

needs.

Loss of $5,5M in grants and fundraising opporlunities.
Taxpayer funds of $1M spent on project to date would be lost, as work products would
have little utility.
Loss of land and TIF contribution of $8.75M.
Momentum in the collaborative partnership will likely be lost, which will hinder future
endeavors.
Six to eight non-profit and private tenants would be lost.
Sends a negative message to the business sector that Oregon is not willing to take risks
to be innovative in higher education and economic development.
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2. b. A detailed set of project diagrams that includes a comprehensive list of cost and
resource estimates and the unique building materials to be used to achieve
certification as a Living Building under the Living Building ChallengerM.
A detailed set of project diagrams can be found in Appendix C. These diagrams represent the
completion of the Schematic Design. The project team plans to proceed with the design
between the receipt of this reporl and the February 2012 session.
A comprehensive construction cost estimate will not be produced until the building reaches
50% Design Development. However, the construction costs estimates associated with the
current Schematic Design can be found in the Pro Forma in Appendix B.
The most unique aspect about the building materials for this project is the Red List, which is a
list of prohibited materials commonly used in construction. The Living Building ChallengerM
states the project cannot contain any of the following Red List materials or chemicals:

¡
.
.
.
.
.
¡
.
r
.
.

Asbestos
Cadmium
Chlorinated Polyethylene and Chlorosulfonated Polyethylene
Chlorfluorocarbons (CFC's) Chloroprene (Neoprene)
Formaldehyde, Halogenated Flame Retardants
Hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs)
Lead

Mercury
Petrochemical Fertilizers and Pesticides
Phthalates
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC)
Wood treatments containing Creosote, Arsenic or Pentacholorphenol.

There are temporary exceptions for numerous Red List items due to current limitations in the
materials economy. Thus, if a product cannot be sourced or does not yet exist, it is not
mandatory in order to meet The Living Building ChallengerM.
ln addition to the materials Red List, the location from which building materials are sourced is
also a factor. The Living Building ChallengerM states that the project must incorporate place
based solutions and contribute to the expansion of a regional economy rooted in sustainable
practices, products and services. Source locations for materials and services must adhere to
the following restrictions:

.
.
.
.
.

Heavy or high-density materials 550 km
Medium weight and density materials '1,000 km
Light or low density materials 2,000 km
Assemblies that actively contribute to building performance and adaptable reuse
once installed 5,000 km
Renewable technologies 15,000 km.

As parl of the schematic design process the design team sent a questionnaire to more than 350
manufacturers of products known to be needed for the project. The team received 286
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responses. Of those responses, 223werefrom companies that met the requirements of the
Red List without exception. Of those companies meeting the Red List, 105 also meet the
appropriate sourcing imperative. An additional 34 products meet the requirements based on
current exceptions that are allowed today. All manufacturers have been contacted and have
been provided information on what parts of their product are on the Red List.
Of the products currently researched, only five individual products that are required for building
construction did not meet either the Red List or Appropriate Sourcing Criteria. These were:

1.

Fluid Applied urethane pedestrian traffic membrane: This is being used on concrete
balcony decks. The design team will review alternate methods to detail balconies
that use compliant products.

2.

Mineralfiber acoustic batt sound attenuation blankets: The design team is working
with a manufacturer to produce a compliant product.

3.

Fire and Smoke stopping at rated assemblies: The design team will review alternate
methods to detail chases that use compliant products.

4.

Elastomeric paint at undersides of projecting balconies: The design team will review
alternate ways to detail balconies that do not require paint.

5.

Thermafiber Slab edge firesafing at curlainwall: The design team is working with
manufacturer to produce a compliant product.

a

The materials research is an ongoing process and the design team is confident that solutions
will be found to meet sourcing criteria. As the design develops additional manufacturers will be
contacted to widen the pool of products and systems in order to address these remaining
materials issues. Also, some suppliers expressed that having their products Living Building
certified would enhance their future marketing efforts.
The project construction cost estimates in the Pro Forma in Appendix B take into account all of
the costs associated with meeting the Red List requirements.
A detailed list of building materials can be found in Appendix D, this list includes a column
indicating whether products and materials are Red Listed and a column indicating the source
location.
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2.c. A quality management plan that clearly shows how quality assurance and
quality controls are going to be provided.
Project quality control, assurance, and management are key components of the OSC project
oversight. Various entities will be responsible for the quality of the project throughout design
and construction using the following processes:

1.

Overall Project Oversight and Approval Process:

a. Project oversight and approval will be proved by the Porlland Development
Commission, Portland City Council and Oregon University System Board via the
following actions:
i. Contract and agreement review and approvals
ii. Funding approvals
iii. Approval to hire project management personnel
b. Due diligence during the design phase including:
i. External engineering validation conducted by Balzhiser and Hubbard
ii. Design review processes required for projects in Portland
iii. A series of public review opportunities incorporated into the project
c. Direct project management will be the responsibility of Gerding Edlen
Development (GED)
i. To be supplemented through the provision of:
1. An on-site project manager who will be employee of the
Oregon University System
2. Experlise from the architects GBD and SERA
3. Experlise from the general contractor - Skanska
4. Expertise from qualified subcontractors and advisors
d. State and city building code and permit compliance
e^ City building inspections during construction
f. Post opening oversight:
i. Use of tenant council and property manager to assure achievement of
The Living Building ChallengerM
ii. LEED Certification
iii. Berkeley National Laboratory technical support * life cycle costing
validation
iv. Research quality control - Oregon BEST monitoring and reporting
v, Economic development impact - monitoring and reporting by PDC
ln addition to the processes identified above, the design and construction team will work closely
with GED to implement a quality control plan as follows:

2.

Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan - Design Phase

a.

Work scheduling - Weekly team meeting held with the developer, general
contractor and design team and GC to review progress and schedule, as well as
to analyze design decisions and budget implications. Close collaboration will
ensure effective communication that will facilitate knowledge, questions and
ideas to be shared and quickly analyzed and acted upon.
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b.

Quality Control - We will implement a detailed and hands-on review of
documents at sequential milestones of completion. Documents will be reviewed
by the entire team to ensure that they accurately reflect the most current design,
constructability and cost decisions. This investment will facilitate completeness
and accuracy of the documents and ensure the team is kept up to speed and
educated with the latest information.

c.

Cost Çontrol - Cost control starts with preconstruction estimating to help guide
wise design decisions. Estimating is not a one-time task. Skanska commits
significant efforts to knowing what things cost at all times. At each milestone, the
project will be estimated from the ground up. These cost estimates will compare
ongoing estimates back to the conceptual estimate, as well as other completed
projects, to ensure the project is not getting off track in any phase of design
development, This process puts the responsibility on the project team to come up
with reliable early estimates, and enables the team to meet budget targets
effectively.

d.

Quality Assurance - A Quality Assurance program specific to the OSC project will
be crafted based on project goals and deliverables. This program will be
conveyed to the entire project team at that time. At a minimum the program will
include:
i. Regular attendance at design and coordination meetings
ii. Assembling a senior-level review group to review the project for
design and technical issues at 50% progress in each phase
iii. At 90% completion of each phase the design will review conflict
detection reports from our Revit drawing program using
Navisworks analysis software as well as traditional multi-color
plots and will perform a consistency and coordination review.

Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan

-

Construction Phase

a.

Create Project Quality Plan ("PQP") in Preconstruction - During preconstruction
the Skanska team will create the PQP to ensure that the Owner receives a facility
with the highest level of quality and craftsmanship. The PQP includes feedback
and lessons learned from prior projects,

b.

A Building lnformation Model (BlM)further promotes quality, safety, cost control
and resource conservation by ensuring the project is built correctly the first time.

c.

A preconstruction conference is mandatory for every trade contractor and for
every major construction activity prior to beginning work.

d.

Submittals - Skanska's team will review all material and equipment submittals to
ensure they comply with requirements before being submitted to the design
team. This keeps the project moving forward, avoids time consuming revisions or
potential miscommunication.

e.

Mock-ups - The Skanska team will construct mock-ups to establish a standard of
quality and to validate the design intent required for the components. They will
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also use mock-ups for code-related issues such as wall and floor penetrations for
systems approval from authorities having jurisdiction.
f.

Follow-up lnspections - They will monitor ongoing work segments to assure
continuing conformance. Periodically review work after the installation begins to
confirm insta llation deta ls and conforma nce.
i

g.

Concealed Work - The Skanska team will have a formal acceptance and
documentation of concealed work prior to closure. This ensures allwork that
gets covered up complies with building codes and the design requirements. This
includes pre-pour checklists for concrete.

h.

Special Topic Meetings - They will conduct special topic meetings to address
specific project needs (weather protection, heat/humidity control, skin testing,
installation coordination, mock-ups).
Commissioning Start-Up and Verification - The team will develop and implement
comprehensive commissioning programs, , pre-test requirements, and training.
They will starl-up and verify all equipment installed works as it should.

J.

Punchlist - The team will have an interactive on-going pre-punchlist program
during construction and will closeout all punchlist items prior to project
completion.

k.

Documentation - The team will have a formal process for documenting any non
conformance issues and correction action required.

l.

Post Construction -Because an adjustment period is necessary for OSC staff to
learn the systems and their capabiliiies, Skanska's team will remain available to
the building operators and facility managers, ensuring a quick response to any
questions or issues.
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2.d. A detailed risk analysis showing all major financial, technologicaf business,

environmental, stakeholder, and legal risks that must be mitigated fo assure project
success.
Major Risk
Cateqorv
Financial

Risk
Cost Overruns

lnability to secure
allocation of new market
tax credits

Cost inflation/Bond
lnterest Rates

Technology
(Also see

-

Risk Ana
Like all complex capital
construction projects this is a
real risk that OUS needs to
protect itself against
contractuallv.
Working with experts in new
market tax credits, we feel this
risk is small. Failure would
require and alternate source to
be found for $2M.
This is a very real risk made
worse by delaying the project.

Contractor/subcontractor
failure to perform or
default

This is a risk ìn all capital

Failure to lease space to
cover debt service and
operating costs for COP
and OUS

This is a risk made worse by

Rooftop and Building
lntegrated Solar PV

The risk is minimal. Hundreds
exist in the market, the
design/development team has
completed 14 rooftop an
Building lntegrated
Photovoltaic systems,
including; OHSU Center for
Health and Healing, Casey
Condominium, Portland Public
Schools and Portland
Communitv Colleoe
This risk is manageable.
Dozens of similar systems are
in use, the team has completed
3 systems lncluding; OHSU
Center for Health and Healing,
'l 2 West, Vestas.
This is manageable. Hundreds
exist worldwide, but relatively
new to the US market. The
team has completed several.
Skanska and Benson
lndustries, the project GC and
glazing subcontractor have
numerous triple qlazed oroiects

Appendix EBalzhiser and
Hubbard
validation
study which

focuses on
technology
risks.)
Building integrated
black/grey water
treatment and reuse.
(Black water = sewage,
grey water = rainwater,
sinks, etc.)
Triple-glazed curtain wall
systems

projects.

delaying the proiect.

Mitiqation of Risk
Use of Guaranteed
Maximum Price shifts risk
to developer

Gerding Edlen's
experience in six projects
successfully utilizing
NMTC'S

Move quickly on project
whiìe costs and rates are
known
Selection process, OUS
contract structure as a
developer GMP, and
retainage practices

Careful tenant selection
and financial qualification

essential. Also, this risk

is

shared 50/50 between
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OUS and COP.
Subcontractors with
expertise can be found in
Oregon.

Base the system on

successful projects.

By utilizing Skanska, a
global construction firm,
this project will benefit from
the most advanced curtain
wall projects
internationally.
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to their credit.
This component is an important
demonstration but does not
present building risk. Sanyo ìs
donating a 30 kWh DC battery
system that will support the DC

We will use Sanyo's
engineering expertise to
deploy this technology.

looo.

DC Micro-grid for all plug
loads on one floor in the
building. The floor will
have exclusive DC
current distributed for
plug loads. AC will only
be available for kitchen
aooliances and orinters.
DlrecVind irect solar day
lighting with LED backup

lnnovative building
enclosure system

Geothermal Heating and
Cooling System

Busi ness

Some risk present. New to
office environments though
heavily used in data centers.
We are working with lntel and
Cisco on the development of
the DC micro-grid

We will utilize Intel and
Cisco expertise to deploy
this technology.

Some risk present, but only for

We will be part of an
international pilot and will
benefit from the expertise
of SunCentral to deploy
this technology.

classroom spaces. New
technology, developed in
Canada. The OSC is one of
six pilot projects. System
components paid for by
Canadian Gov.
Some risk present. The OSC
project team is working with an
industry sponsor who will
discount systems cost and
cover testing and research
costs.
This risk is minimal. PSU has
deployed similar technology in
two buildings within three
blocks of the project site.

Failure to achieve The
Living Building
ChallengerM leads to
failure of project,
possible tenani
frustration, etc.

This is a risk and is well

Tenant dissatisfaction
with the building

This risk is minimal due to the
close involvement of the
Tenants in the project.

performance and/or
conditions

recognized by the tenants and
project team.
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GED and Skanska will

work closely with product
manufacturers to ensure
success and require
warranty.
ln addition to well testing
and engineering, this
project will leverage PSU
experience with
Geothermal svstems.
Project team is closely
following requirements of
the LBC. Formation of a
Tenant Council to manage
tenant behavior and
energy usage as well as
lease language that
identifies penalties to those
tenants that do not complv.

Tenants have been
partners in the design of
the building and
understand the trade-off
required and are mìssion
driven to achieve net zero
oerformance.
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Failure to obtain
approvals from
Legìslature, City Council
PDC Commission, OLBI
Boards, retail prospects,
PGE agreements

This is a clear risk in a complex

Contract negotiations
could fail:

There is some risk in

multi-partner capital project.

negotiating the following

contracts, however, work on all
of these is well under way:
o Design Development
o
o
o
o
o
o

Agreement
Condo and backstop
Lease agreements
GMP
Design/Build agreement
PGE solar ownership
Bond sales/Bond
counsel opinions
needed to perfect bond
sales
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tVitigation through
communications and
governance structure, for
example, Ownership and
Risk Sharing agreements
and Project Steering
Committee. Significant
changes in the partnership
structure will require a
reassessment of the
building's feasibility. Both
the City and OUS have
been successful in similar
partnerships.
Considerable OSC Board
effort has gone and wìll
continue to go into
negotiation of equitable
and prudent terms for all
agreements related to thls
project. Both the COP and
OUS system are
experienced in complex
capital construction
projects with similar
partnership arrangements.
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will be managed,
tracked, and monitored to assure taxpayers receive the promised return on
investment.

2.e. An investment leverage plan that shows how financial investments

A detailed investment leverage plan, including a plan for tracking and monitoring of public
investments to ensure the goals of the project are realized has been incorporated into this
project via the following actions:

lnvestment Outcome
Building Construction
and Operation

ROI measures
Building Use
Measured by
tenancy and
classroom
utilization

Manaqement & monitorinq plan
Annual tracking of building occupancy
and use by Universities and property
manager.

NOt

Annual accounting and need for backstop
from OUS/City or repayment of prior
years.

Life cycle cost of
net zero systems

Quantify upfront costs of net zero
systems; measure cost delta against life
cycle of system and full cost analysis,
including return of green energy
produced and water saved due to
harvesting and processing or reusing on

Construction Jobs

Track short term construction jobs
created and measure wages, as
available, and as modeled by IMPLAN.
Monitor MWESB utilization,

Cluster industry
and workforce
growth

Track growth as part of OBDD and PDC
economic development strategies and
reporting.

Lead
OUS; PSU

(lSS); CoP;
Design/Develop
ment
Team/Property
Manager

site.

Jobs and Workforce
Development

Research and
Commercialization

Leveraged
research dollars

U n iversity-private
sector partnerships
and oatents

Track education and training
opportunities resulting from the projecl
and on-qoinq use of the facilitv
Track R&D opportunities and funding
directly attributable to project and general
growth trends in OUS system. Note:
Murdock Trust has already invited
Oregon BEST to submit a $750,000
proposal for research instrumentation
and assist in the cost of the base building
manaqement svstem.
Universities will track commercialization
and patents and paftnerships annually.
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Oregon universities
and firms

Education and Public
Outreach

Student credit
hours offered in
OSC classrooms,
public and visitor
use of the facilitv
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Track business relationships grown due
to project. Note: during design, lntel
brokered relationship with the European
GIE Consorlium of companies-including
Bouygues lmmobilier, Siemens,
Steelcase, Total S.4., lntel, Schneider
Electric, and Lexmark, building global
market presence for Oregon companies
involved with project and encouraging
partnerships with strategic-thinking
European firms.
PSU tracks student credit hour
production by classroom and the
Properly Manager will track public visits,
rental uses of the facilities, and outreach
activities
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A comprehensíve business case and options analysis. This should define the
problems to be solved and business, educational, research, and economic
development opportunities to be addressed;

Business Obiective: Create a world class next generation net-zero energy building that
serves as a center for OUS research and education, City of Portland planning and
sustainability, private enterprise, and mission driven non-profit activity.
The creation of the Oregon Sustainability Center (OSC) provides Oregon with a unique
oppoftunity to forge a partnership between the City of Portland, a city renowned for its
commitment to clean air and water, livable neighborhoods, and public transportation and the
Oregon University System, which is strongly committed to support visionary work across
disciplines, linking ecology, economics, engineering and design to create sustainable
technologies and products. The creation of the OSC will allow Oregon to remain at the forefront
of construction, design, and sustainable technologies innovation and enhance our state's
reputation and economic competitiveness worldwide.
The OSC project will rethink how urban high-rlse buildings are designed, built and operated,
contributing to new models of sustainable development. lt seeks to meet the standards of The
Living Building ChallengerM, which requires net-zero energy, water and waste and prohibits
many commonly used toxic materials. The OSC will create knowledge and examples that can
be replicated around the nation and the world. The OSC project partners have committed to an
aggressive research agenda to be conducted by university researchers, project developers and
partners in the Oregon BEST Sustainable Built Environment Research Consoftium's
Demonstration Test Bed.

Cost:

The total project cost estimate based on Schematic Design is $ 61,695,000.

A detailed project cost estimate can be found in the Pro Forma in Appendix B.

Benefits:
Benefit#1

:

Building Construction and Operation

As stated in Section 1, the design, development, and construction team for OSC is intentionally
composed of Oregon firms. Guided by The Living Building ChallengerM requirements to source
materials and professional services regionally, a preliminary IMPLAN analysis (see Appendix H)
considering the multiplier effect of dollars invested in the region indicates that just the
construction of the OSC will generate approximately 786 jobs across the economy more than
$100 million of total economic impact.
ln operation, the building will be home to a number of uses. From one perspective, as an office
building, its unique net-zero characteristics and innovative design has attracted for-profit and
non-profit tenants committed to advancing Oregon's clean technology economy and the
objectives of the building.
From another perspective, the building will provide PSU with much needed educational spaces,
PSU is in need of more classrooms and plans to build four state of the art classrooms in this
facility. One classroom alone will accommodate 350 students and will be among PSU's largest
37
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lecture halls. The other three classrooms will be smaller seminar rooms for upper division and
graduate education. Faculty from both PSU and OSU, focused on sustainability, will have
offices in this building and have frequent interaction with students.
Many of the faculty who occupy the building will be engaged in research (a full list of research
areas can be found in Appendix F). The building itself will also be the subject of research in
innovative use of materials and construction techniques, occupant behavior and its impact on
building performance, and advanced energy and water management techniques.
The buildings impact on Oregon and the region's economy will also be a significant benefit.
Beyond creating numerous construction jobs, the building will be a center for innovation and on
going research that will lead to new products and technologies.

Benefit #2: Maintaining Oregon Leadership and lnnovation
While LEED has been the dominant standard in the green building industry, the lnternational
Living Future lnstitute's Living Building ChallengerM has created an even higherstandard,
requiring that buildings be free of toxic materials, generate all their energy on site, use no more
water than falls on the site, and treat all of the waste generated on site. With over 100 projects
currently pursuing The Living Building Challenge,rM, many organizations are trying to develop
early expertise in building and operating the next generation of high performance buildings,
similar to the êarly expertise Portland firms developed as a result of their early adoption of
LEED. The Living Building ChallengeTt may become the successor to LEED for new green
building construction.
ln addition to the Oregon Sustainability Center, only two other projects (the Center for
lnteractive Research on Sustainability in Vancouver, BC, and the Cascadia Centerfor
Sustainable Design and Construction in Seattle, WA) are attempting to meet the Living Building
Challenge in an urban setting. Urban development is traditionally denser than suburban or
campus developments, thus providing additional challenges to achieving an innovative, net-zero
building. At the same time, successful development of a living building in an urban setting has
the greatest potentialforwidespread replication. Oregon's early expeftise in LEED continues to
bring economic benefits to the region, and firms in other cities are vying to be early experts in
the next standards for commercial development. Developing the Oregon Sustainability Center
provides an opportunity both to maintain that leadership position and bring other sectors of the
economy under the green building umbrella and enjoy increased economic benefits.
ln addition the OSC will incorporate a number of innovative products and serve as a test bed for
new technologies. Many of these technologies are being developed and manufactured in
Oregon and the region. Examples of innovation include:

The OSC will be the first commercial placement in the U,S. forthe most efficient
photovoltaic panels in production. These panels will be combined with an innovative
large scale lithium-ion battery system. The silicon ingots SANYO requires to produce
these solar panels will be produced in Salem, OR, helping furlher establish Oregon as a
man ufactu rer of nnovative and g lobally-co mpetitive prod ucts.
The inverlers that will be used on this innovative system will be manufactured by PV
Powered in Bend, OR.
i
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The racking for this solar energy system will be produced by Sun Storage in Joseph,
OR, using aluminum extrusions manufactured in Portland.
CertainTeed has partnered during design and is interested in providing electrochromic
Sage glass to contribute to high energy efficiency, which is manufactured in Tacoma,
WA.

.
.

CerlainTeed has also expressed interest in providing a new drywall product that is
manufactured in Seattle. This product removes air pollution from the inside of the
building, thereby improving indoor air quality over the entire life of the product.
Ultra efficient triple glazed glass systems will be manufactured by Benson lndustries of
Portland.

Benefit#3: Jobs and Workforce Development
Any large scale capital project creates jobs, but the OSC will create both construction jobs and
valuable skills that make the Oregon workforce among the best trained in the world. Oregon
based developers, construction firms and architects are already in high demand around the
world. This project will ensure Oregon continues to lead and set the barfor sustainable
building. Examples of unique job and job skills creation include the following:

.

.

.
.

Oregon Electric Group and lnterface Engineering, both of Portland, OR, will design and
deploy a cutting-edge Direct Current loop, utilizing SANYO's large-scale lithium-ion
battery storage system and the solar energy system to create an efficient way to
integrate renewable electricity generation with electronics that are use DC energy, all of
which may have profound implications for future building electrical systems.
Trades will work with Sun Central Systems (Richmond, BC, Canada), who has offered to
donate an integrated LED and day-lighting system that will greatly reduce electricity
loads in the building's lecture hall. Oregon workers will have the opporlunity to gain first
hand experience with advanced lighting technologies.
lnSpec Group of Portland, OR, will design and install the first project in U.S. to utilize the
most efficient commercial solar panels available worldwide.
Lando & Associates of Portland, OR, will work with and learn from industry-leading
Natural Systems lnc. about how to design and deploy the most efficient water capture
and reuse strategies yet developed.

Benefit #4 Research and Commercialization:
Research
The OSC provides opportunities for research and commercialization through improved linkages
between universities and private sector. The building will serve as a true living laboratory with
enhanced product monitoring and tenant engagement, which has already attracted corporate
pafiners interested in R&D activities.
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Oregon BEST has created a beta site for these university/private sector parlnerships through
the Sustainable Built Environment Research Consorlium. With private sector partners such as
lntel, SANYO, CertainTeed, Skanska, Gerding/Edlen andZGF Architects excited by the
prospect of such a laboratory, the Consortium has already raised funds for research prior to
project construction. Current Consorlium research topics include.
a
a
a

Alternative cementitious materials.
Understanding tenant behavior and water use impacts
lntegrated green development project delivery.

Future topics of interest to the Consortium, which require that the OSC be completed, include:

.
.
.

Studying the operation of a DC microgrid
How occupant comfort and behavior impact energy conservation
Monitoring the pedormance of new building materials on site

The future research agenda has been developed through collaboration between the OSC
project design team, the owners, tenants, and faculty from the four Oregon BEST partner
universities: Oregon lnstitute of Technology, Oregon State University, Portland State University,
and the University of Oregon.

A research committee selected research areas that focus on the alignment of research
strengths and facilities, industry needs, and federal research priorities. Research projects within
the agenda will carry across all phases of the design, construction, and operation of the
building, and which encompass all scales of the program from materials/components to systems
to building-scale to district-level.
Some research efforts are being supported by grants already received from the US Department
of Energy's Commercial Buildings Partnership program and the Energy Trust of Oregon's Path
to Net Zero program, both of which are providing technical services in support of achieving and
documenting Net Zero Energy performance. The lnstitute for Sustainable Solutions at PSU,
funded by a grant from the Miller Foundation, will be conducting a Life Cycle Analysis of the
building, establishing the value/cost of the building in terms of the impacts it has ecosystem
services as compared to a conventional building.

The Nofthwest Energy Efficiency Alliance has provided support for the first phase of design
process documentation and analysis being conducted by the Architecture program at UO and
Engineering at OSU. The Oregon BEST Sustainable Built Environment Consoftium has
committed its first investment of research funds pooled from industry partners to fund two of the
proposed OSC projects: Use of Sustainable Cementitious Products in Building Components,
and Monitoring Occupant Water Usage Practices to lnform Technology Selection.
ln addition, the OSC will house a 1500 SF Living Laboratory Space, to take advantage of the
experimental and flexible features of the building, and enabling researchers to test different
conditions both side by side and over time. lt will also provide an ideal environment for research
groups to collaborate with each other and to connect with industry, policymakers and others
from around the world who visit the OSC. This Living Laboratory will be managed by Oregon
BEST, in padnership with the members of the Oregon BEST Sustainable Built Environment
Research Consorlium.
40
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The Consorlium Demonstration Test Bed model for the OSC
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A detailed research plan can be found in Appendix F and includes a wide range of proposed
research topics organized into the following five research areas:

12-

345-

Net-Zero Energy Building Technologies and Strategies. (4 topics)
Water Use and Rainwater Retention. (1 topic)
Material Utilization, Waste, and Life Cycle Environmental lmpacts. (4 topics)
Occupants Health and Performance. (1 topics)
lntegrated Performance-Based Design, Construction, and Operation. (2 topics)

Commercialization
The OSC has helped maintain existing regional competitive strengths and leadership in
sustainable industries, thereby attracting new capital and interest to the Oregon market and
driving business growth. Already, the OSC design and developmentteam has metwith the GIE
Consortium, a multinational group of companies in Europe including Bouygues lmmobilier,
Siemens, Steelcase, Total S.4., lntel, Schneider Electric, and Lexmark. These meetings have
resulted in early exchanges of best practices and, with the development of the OSC, show great
promise as an avenue to build the global presence for Oregon and regional firms and
encourage padnership opportunities between leading Portland firms and Globalfirms.
Specific examples of commercialization to date are as follows:
CertainTeed Corporation - CertainTeed has pursued advanced envelope system deployment in
the building and has expressed their commitments to bring advanced solutions to the project in
41
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orderto meetthe performance requirements of The Living Building ChallengerM. CertainTeed
has committed to financial support through advanced product availability and pricing from both
the North American Company and the Saint Gobain international parent organization. They
have also committed to financial support to the R&D activities supporling the OSC and will pay
for systems testing. They will parlicipate in the Action Center.
Murdock Foundation - The Murdock Foundation has provided guidance and positive interaction
as the OSC has prepared its grant proposal for $750K for the sensor systems needed for the
building to meeting its performance requirements. Murdock Foundation was created bythe
Founders of Tektronix, a company that has been a global leader in electronic analysis, sensing
and measurement. The OSC anticipates a decision this fall on this application.

A Federal Grant - The Federal Government has provided a preliminary award of a matching
grant of $1.5 million to support the waste water treatment system of the OSC. Final details are
being negotiated, and the final award is anticipated in September of 2ü1.
Sanyo Corporatton - Sanyo has committed to being the Lead Energy Technology Parlner in the
OSC. This includes identifying the OSC as its North American Energy Products demonstration
facility and bringing their most advanced solar and battery products to make the OSC a leader
in on-site energy management. Sanyo has committed $1.2M to the project, and will have the
Sanyo Energy Terrace, the very visible space adjoining the OSC Auditorium, as its display and
corporate sponsorship area. Sanyo and the OSC are working together on grant funding for
important advances in high performance building energy systems, including peak shaving
systems, battery storage systems, advanced solar deployments, and DC systems for tenant
requirements.

lntel Corporation - lntel has signed a Research and Development parlnership agreement that
brings their interest in energy management to bear on the success of the project. lntel has
already participated in system design and collaboration. They will be a participant in R&D
through the design and implementation phases of the project, contributing research and
development components to the effort.
Portland General Electric - PGE has signed a Memorandum of Understanding underwhich it
will own the OSC's solarenergy system, thereby reducing the construction costs of the OSC by
approximately $3 million. This will fulfill parl of PGE's responsibility to attain approximately '11
megawatts of solar power l:y 2020. Contractual details are being finalized.

Benefit #5: Education and Public Outreach
The OSC will be the center of the largest campus in the Oregon University System. The
building will include a state of the a11 350 seat auditorium for PSU as well as smaller
classrooms. The auditorium will be the largest teaching space on the main PSU campus and
will predominantly serve the high demand undergraduate courses in the sciences, technology,
business, and engineering.
The building will house faculty from PSU, OSU, and other institutions working in a cross
disciplinary manner. Faculty will provide expeftise from business, social sciences, earth
sciences, economics, urban planning, transportation, real estate, education, public policy,
engineering and other disciplines that comprise the over-arching theme of sustainability.
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PSU Students will benefit from the OSC in a number of ways. ln addition to the building's
example of the most innovative thinking in resource efficient design, students will be exposed to
private sectorand non-profit groups working within the building. Alltenants have expressed an
interest in creating intern and work study opporlunities for students interested in sustainability.
The building itself will offer classroom, conference, and public spaces for students to study and
interact. The building is well situated on public transportation (both MAX and Streetcar) and will
also have dedicated bike parking.
Portland Community College is actively developing a plan for the OSC to enhance the access to
and quality of its "green careers" and professional training programs. Key elements of PCC's
plan include locating job training resources and educational resources at the OSC to take
advantage of its high transit corridor, central location, access to classrooms and other facilities
to engage diverse populations throughout the region. Additionally, by having full{ime staff at
the OSC to provide guidance and teaching for PCC students, the OSC will provide unique
oppoñunities to develop practical skills in sustainable design and construction of buildings,
interior spaces, urban gardens, and sustainable energy and resource systems that a PCC
graduate can apply directly to a job.
The Oregon State University Extension Service will utilize the OSC for several outreach and
community engagement programs. Because of the statewide reach of Extension, the OSC will
provide collaborative space to unite urban and rural populations around sustainability issues.
The OSC will provide a link between urban and rural communities via with state-of-the-art
conferencing tech nolog ies.
Youth development is a priority for metropolitan populations and the OSU Extension Service.
The 4-H Youth Developrnent program will utilize the OSC to advance understanding of
sustainable living issues through established public and private partnerships that help to place
youth on positive trajectories towards greater educational attainment. Links to Portland
Community College and K-12 systems statewide willeffectively integrate learning opportunities
across educational systems through shared personal experiences and development of socially
networked online communities, leading to improved workforce readiness for this emerging
Oregon population.

A sustainable food systems collaborative will utilize OSC resources to advance and resolve
barriers to smallfarmers. The OSC can support OSU Extension Service's focus on beginning
urban farmers through a space for shared innovation and incubation of new uses for urban
lands. Over time, we expect this to help lead to a sustainable, regional food systems cluster that
could be expanded statewide.
The building will also serve as a public education and outreach center. ltwill draw K-12
fieldtrips and educational visits, community events, public meetings and serve as a destination
for visitors and delegations. The building will house First Stop Portland which connects global
leaders with Portland's innovators in sustainability. lt will have a conference center available for
rent and an "Action Center" which is a public space that will highlight the sustainable industry at
work in the building, its community, the City and region, and the State of Oregon.
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2.9. An analysis demonstrating both the technical and economical sustainability
throughout the life of the project including the definition and measurements of
sustainability.
The technical sustainability of the project was originally considered in a feasibility study in 2009.
The subsequent schematic design fufther examined the systems and technologies required to
make the building function as a net zero building. To validate these findings, the OSC
contracted with engineering firm Balzhiser & Hubbard who found the project to be technically
feasible. The full report is available in Appendix E.
The economic sustainability is represented in the 30 year Pro Forma contained in Appendix B.
The capital cost of the project is $61,695,000. The initial annual operating expense for the
project is $868,497, which includes common area maintenance and general building repair and
maintenance. ln addition to the operating expenses, an annual replacement reserve of 50 cents
per rentable square foot is included in the on-going project costs. This reserve, totaling
$61,873, will be set aside to replace major building systems as needed. ln addition to the
reserve, lease language will include the concept that all tenants may potentially need to
contribute to extraordinary costs for capital repairs.
Collectively, the building operating expense and capital replacement reserve total $930,370 in
year 1 and escalates at 2.5% annually. All project expenses, including project debt, are offset
entirely by the project income. The project breaks even during each of the first five years and
has a positive cash flow beginning in year six.
The definition of sustainability for this building will be based on The Living Building ChallengerM
and the concept of net zero energy and water consumption as measured over a full operational
year. The building has been registered to achieve The Living Building ChallengerM 2.0 which
has rigorous rules.

The Living Building ChallengerM requires a project to meet 20 specific imperatives within seven
peformance areas. For the OSC, meeting the imperatives will include the following:
a
a

a
a

Site: The location will support a pedestrian, bicycle, and transit-friendly lifestyle.
Water: Rainwater will be collected on the roof, stored in an underground cistern and
used throughout the building.
Energy: A solar array will generate as much electricity as the building uses.
Health: The building will promote health for its occupants, with inviting stairuvays,
operable windows and features to promote walking and resource sharing.
Materials: The building will not contain any "Red List" hazardous materials, including
PVC, cadmium, lead, mercury and hormone-mimicking substances, all of which are
commonly found in building components.
Equity: OSC is striving for a broad definition of social equity which includes outreach and
involvement of low income communities and MWESBs.
Beauty: Significant architecture, an innovative photovoltaic array, native plantings, a
green wall, and a plaza garden that also functions as part of the water filtration system.
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As opposed to LEED, achievement of The Living Building ChallengerM is based on actual
operating performance of the building in use. ln order to measure the sustainability of the
building an array of over 1,000 sensors will measure energy, water use, and environmental
conditions in the building. Data collection and analysis is parlof the research agenda of the
project.
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A comprehensive financial analysis, including:

3.a. A contrast of each option considered for the project including the total cost of

ownership, return on investment, funding options, and fínancial risks to project
sponsors, stakeholders, the State of Oregon, and taxpayers;

3.a.i. Total cost of ownership
The capital cost of the project is $6'1,695,000 with an initial annual operating expense of
$808,497, which includes common area maintenance and general building repair and
maintenance. ln addition to the operating expenses, an annual replacement reserve of 50 cents
per rentable square foot is included in the on-going project costs. This reserve, totaling
$61,873, will be set aside to replace major building systems as needed. Collectively, the
building operating expense and capital replacement reserve total $930,370 in year 1 and
escalates at2.5% annually. All project expenses, including project debt, are offset entirely by
the project income. The project breaks even during each of the first five years and has a
positive cash flow beginning in year six.
A detailed project cost estimate and operating budget can be found in the Pro Forma in
Appendix B.

3.a.ii. Return on investment
The Pro Forma in Appendix B demonstrates that this building is self-supporting with positive
cash flow beginning year six. From a pure real estate finance perspective, and assuming a 10%
capitalization rate in year 30, this project will provide an lnternal Rate of Return on the OUS
equity estimated aT6.B%. This return is driven by the low initial cash investment, favorable
public financing, and the fact that OUS will own a significant (74.3%) portion of the building free
and clear at the end of 30 years.
The real returns on this investment, however, will come from the unique nature of the building
and its uses and the long term economic impacts. The returns from the investment of public
funds in this project are multiple. Many of these have been outlined earlier and are specifically
identified in the response to question 2.e. The returns accrue in five primary ways: building
construction and operations;jobs and workforce development; research and commercialization;
leadership and innovation; and education and public outreach.
This project can be a game-changer for Oregon. lt asserts Oregon's leadership in the economy
emerging clean tech economy around The Living Building ChallengerM by branding the State as
a leader in this regard. lt will attract many visits to Oregon to learn about the project. Ancillary
economic benefits will accrue to Oregon firms and Oregon workers from these trips. lt will
create construction jobs and, via its research agenda, commercialization. lt will also create new
oppofiunities for students and other who participate in its training and educational
programming. lt truly signals a new manner of working, living and building that respects the
virtues of sustainability and the need to balance economic, environmental and social issues for
the long term greater good of society.
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3.a.iii. Funding options
This project is already complex with multiple partners and collaborators. Using alternative
financing mechanisms through the addition of added partners, private lenders, owners, or other
entities would only make it overly complex. ln addition, most other forms of non-public financing
would exacerbate already high rents, as public financing carries a much lower rate of interest
and less restrictive debt-coverage ratios.
The team has explored multiple options to finance this project, including, private bank financing,
use of Federal EB-5 funding mechanisms, low-interest federal grants/loans and other public and
private funding mechanisms. ln all cases, these alternative scenarios increased costs to the
parlicipants, project complexity, and risks, thus reinforcing the current approach. A list of the
alternative financing scenarios that were examined is summarized below.
Conduit bond financing

.
.
.

Higher interest rate as these would be revenue bonds with a lesser rating and higher
interest costs than Xl-F bonds and therefore higher rents for the tenants in the facility
Added legal agreements and transaction complexity contribute to higher legal costs
Would necessitate establishment of a new, or contracting with a pre-existing, legal entity
to receive the financing and this would come with added overhead costs each year

Private financing

.
.
.
.
.

Higher interest rate
Higher debt coverage ratios require higher rents putting the project out of reach for
university and non-profit tenants
Long term costs greater due to rental vs. ownership factors
More difficult to attract grants and donations due to private ownership/financing
Possible restrictions on research opportunities and grant funding with private ownership
vs. public ownership

100% COP financing

.

City financing requires 2j-year amortization thereby increasing rents and making it
difficult for university and non-profit tenants
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3.a.iv. Financial risks to project sponsors, stakeholders, the State of Oregon, and
taxpayers;
The project risks have been outlined in response to question 2.d.
The total debt service and annual operating costs associated with this entire project are
estimated at approximately $4.1 -$4.7 million perannum. By contrast, the OUS total operating
budget for 2010-11 was $1.7 billion. Thus, the maximum $4.7 million needed annually to fund
this project would equate to at most 0.27% of OUS' budget, which assumes the very unlikely
scenario that no revenue accrues for the project. This percentage would be further diluted when
adding in the City of Portland's total expense budget. They will be a co-owner and provide 100%
of the financial backstop for their portion of the premises and 50% of the backstop for the
privately leased portions of this project.

Afticle Xl-F bonds are State of Oregon General Obligation bonds, but they function like a
revenue bond in that they are expected to be repaid with revenues accruing from the project
being financed. That is the case with the OSC. As noted above, bonds will be repaid with
tenant rents, and to the extent private tenant rents are insufficient to cover debt service and
operating costs, they will be back-stopped 50% by the City of Portland and 50% by the Oregon
University System.
The risk to taxpayers is extremely small. The likelihood that the repayment strategy described
above would fail is remote. Failure has never occurred in the history of this bonding authority
since it was adopted by the people in 1950.
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3.b.

The plan for ensuring that at least 213 of rental revenues will be generated by nonState of Oregon or OUS sources;

Based on the Budget Note, the OSC has agreed to amend the originally planned square footage
allocation so thatthe State portion of the annual rental revenue is only 1/3 of the building total.
ln order to do this, for-profit tenants are being actively recruited for the building. We anticipate
the continuation of tenant recruiting during the design phase of the project. All tenants will need
to sign leases prior to construction start.
Current annual rent and expenses by building occupant are as follows:

Retail

PSU (large classroom and office)
OSU

Oreqon BEST (expenses)
Citv of Portland BPS

Annual Revenue
w/ooeratinq exo.
s 203,542
$ 1 ,181 ,693
$ 173,057
$ 23,189
$ 830,311

OEC

$ 100,442

Eafth Advantage
lnternational Living Future lnstitute
River Network
Un-leased for profit office space *

g 297,212
$ 80,900
$ 85,370
$ 941,943

Conference Center
Total

%of
total
5%
33o/r

1%

20%

14%

23%

$ 150,478

4%

$ 4,068,1 37

100%

*The un-leased porlion of the project is 23,400 rentable square feet, As of August 2011
the
status of tenant recruitment is as follows:
. Letters of lntent (LOls) - Signed LOI with Umpqua Bank for approximately '1,000 square
feet retail space
. Significant Discussions - PDC and Gerding Edlen have been working with severalfirms,
including Skanska, about becoming tenants in the building.
. Preliminary Discussions - Gerding Edlen will continue to follow up with potential tenants
that have previously indicated potential interest, including Porlland Streetcar, lnc., Green
Building Services, Capital Pacific Bank
. Additional Prospects - Gerding Edlen, PDC, and PSU are in the process of compiling a
list of tenant prospects. Outreach will occur over the next few months.
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3.c.

Rental rate analysis and comparison with other class A office space in
Portland

The OSC is being funded by a mix of cash sources, City Bonds, and State Revenue Bonds. As
a result of this mix, each of the tenants has a rental rate that is computed by allocation of the
debt service and cash applicable to that specific tenant. The following rental rates are currently
anticipated for the tenants of the OSC:
Market Rate For-Profit Office Tenants
Total Rentable Square Footage: 23,400
Rent:
$ 30.50/rsf
Expenses:
$ 9.75lrsf
Full Service Rent:
$ 40.2Slrsf
Market Rate Retail Tenants
Total Rentable Square Footage: 4,559
Rent:
$ 34.90/rsf
Expenses:
$ 9.75lrsf
Full Service Rent:
$ 44.65/rsf
PSU (using primarily State debt and some cash)
Total Rentable Square Footage: 33,052
Rent
$ 29.00/rsf
Expenses:
6.7slrsf
Full Service Rent:
$ 35.75lrsf

$

OSU (using mix of cash and State
Total Rentable Square Footage:
Rent
Expenses:
Full Service Rent:

debt)
5,965
$ 22.26lrsf
$ 6.75lrsf
$ 29.0'1lrsf

City of Portland (using 20 year City debt and cash)
Total Rentable Square Footage: 31,833
Rent:
$ 19.33/rsf
Expenses:
$ 6.75/rsf
Full Service Rent:
$ 26.08/rsf
Oregon Best/Research (using cash)
Total Rentable Square Footage: 3,435
Rent:
$ 0.00/rsf
Expenses:
$ 6.75lrsf
Full Service Rent:
$ 6.75lrsf
Non-Profit Tenants (rent cap at $25.00/rsf)
Total Rentable Square Footage: 17,763
Rent:
$ 25.00/rsf
Expenses:
$ 6.75lrsf
Full Service Rent:
$ 31.75lrsf
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Conference (self- supporled through conference center revenues).
Total Rentable Square Footage: 3,738
Rent:
$ 30.50/rsf
Expenses:
$ 9.75lrsf
Full Service Rent:
$ 40.2Slrsf
According to Colliers lnternational - Current Average Corporate Class A Full Service Rental
Rates for the Central City of Portland Oregon are as follows:
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See Appendix G for full Colliers lnternational Report on Portland Office Market.
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Historic data indicates that the lease rates in Portland's Central Business District (CBD) have
been subject to significant variation depending on overall market conditions (office supply,
demand and vacancy factors) and general economic conditions. Over the eight and a half year
period between 2003 and Q22011 rent increased by approximalely 28%, an average of
approximately 3.5% per year.
Based on the following examples, new construction, all of which have been LEED Gold or
better, tended to command a 26% premium over this average market rate rent. Below is the
analysis:

Newly Constructed
Class A Facilitv in CBD
First and Main (20'10,
LEED Platinum)
12 West (2009, LEED
Platinum)
Machine Works (2009,
LEED Gold)

Associated Full Service
Rent

Average Full
Service Class A
rent 20'11 in CBD

$33.50

$26.78

$35.70

$26.78

$32 00

$26.78

Premium for
New
Construction
25.1%
¿>1 aol

JJ.J,/O

19.5%

Applying the historic growth rate of 3.5% to the current class A rent of $26.78, we would expecl
class A rates in Portland to be at $28.69 in late 2013learly 20'14 when the OSC opens. The
following table compares some of the OSC rents to the expected Class A market in January
2014.

Facilitv
OSC PSU rent
OSC Not-for-orofit rent
OSC For-profit rent

Expected Full Service
OSC Rent at construction
completion in Jan 2014
$35.75
$31.75
$40.25

Expected Full
Service Class A
Rent in Jan

Percentage

201 4

Premium

28.69
28,69
28.69

24.60/o

osc
10.6%
40.2Yo

Like other new construction the OSC building will lease at a premium over the prevailing market,
For OUS and non-profit tenants the rates will be similar to those they might expect in another
newly constructed facility with a LEED Gold rating or better.
Rental rates for the for-profit tenants are anticipated to be above the market l:y 40.2%.
Discussions to date indicate the overarching benefits and marketing opportunities associated
with the location in the OSC will attract tenants to the building.
It is also anticipated that the reduced operating cost of being in a net zero building will offset the
rental premiums over time. However, this is highly dependent of future costs such as energy
and water.
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A case for why funding by the State of Oregon or OUS is necessary as
opposed to other potential sources.

The funding by the State of Oregon or OUS is necessary to create financial returns and
other benefíts for the citizens of the State.

The returns from the investment in this project are multiple. Many of these have been outlined
earlíer in the response to question 2.e. The returns accrue in five primary ways:

r
.
.
.
.

The economic impact of the construction project
Demonstrated global leadership and innovation for our state
Longer term green jobs and workforce development
Research and commercialization oppoftunities for OUS
Education and public outreach facilities for use by students and citizens

The State Board of Higher Education has directed all institutions to embrace sustainability and
become leaders in this regard. Many of OUS's member institutions have already forged a
significant reputation in sustainability as evidenced by:

.
.
.
.
.
.

OSU's commitment to earth systems as a land, sea, space and sun grant institution
UO's green chemistry programs
PSU's $25M grant from the Miller Foundation for sustainability studies
OIT's first in the nation program in sustainable engineering and renewable energy
SOU's program in green energy
National and international awards OUS campuses have received

This building will allow OUS to continue its successes in sustainability research and program
development. Work in the building will include the use of new materials, green chemistry, low
energy devices and systems, water harvesting and treatment systems, wastewater processing,
social equity and other human elements relating to the interaction between high performing non
toxic materials and systems, and occupant productivity measurement and enhancement. This
work will involve and benefit Oregon firms, scientists, policy makers, as well as students who
will pedorm internships, work, and study in the facility.
The economic return and educational benefits generated by the project strongly support the use
of State of Oregon bonds^

The funding by the State of Oregon and OUS is necessary in order to make the project
financially viable.
The potential funding sources available to the project through other sources are detailed in the
response to question 3.a.iii. ln all cases, these alternative-funding sources increased costs to
the participants and/or the project complexity, reinforcing the current approach of
funding with State Xl-F bonds. The alternative sources that were considered are outlined
below:
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Conduit bond financing
. Higher interest rate, as these would be revenue bonds with a lesser rating and higher
interest costs than Xl-F bonds and, therefore, higher rents forthe tenants in the facility
. Added legal agreements and transaction complexity contribute to higher legal costs
. Would necessitate establishment of a new, or contracting with a pre-existing, legal entity
to receive the financing and this would come with added overhead costs each year
Private financing
. Higher interest rate
. Higher debt coverage ratios require higher rents putting the project out of reach for
university and non-profit tenants
¡ More difficult to attract grants and donations due to private ownership/financing
. Likely restrictions on research opporlunities and grant funding with private ownership vs.
public ownership
100% City of Portland financing
. City financing requires 20-year amortization thereby increasing rents, including university
and non-profit tenant rents
lnnovative projects of this nature require the lowest cost financing instruments available. As the
first high rise living building in the world this project has a cost premium. This premium will be
partially mitigated through the use of the lower rates and 3O-year term bond financing available
through the State of Oregon.
The financial strength that is provided by the use of Xl-F bonds strongly supports their use.
The funding by the State of Oregon

will allow OUS to receive the significant benefit of
reduced risk/risk sharing from the project's other funding partners.

The financing sought from the state is significantly reduced because this project includes $5.5M
in grants and gifts, as well as $8,75M in land and TIF contributions^ The City of Portland is also
a strong financial and ownership partner, contributing $8.2M in City bonds to the project. More
impoftantly, the City has agreed to share 50% of the vacancy risk for all non-profit and for-profit
tenants. The diversity in the financing structure provides added cerlainty that OUS will have the
ability to meet the State's debt obligations.
lf one analyzes this transaction from the State of Oregon's perspective, we note that up to $37
million in State revenue bonds and $3.0M in OUS cash will be used to construct a facility valued
at $61.695M. The City of Porlland will share risk as a co-owner and provide '100% of the
financial backstop for their porlion of the premises as well as 50% of the backstop for the leased
porlions of this project. ln otherwords, forthose spaces owned but not occupied by OUS, the
debt service risk to the State will be cut in half by the unique arrangement with the City.

As noted above, the state bonds will be repaid with tenant rents but backed by the significant
financial capacity of OUS and the City of Porlland, The likelihood of this repayment strategy
failing is remote and in fact has never occurred in the history of this bonding authority since it
was adopted by the people in '1950.
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The significant benefit of reduced risk/risk sharing from the project's other funding partners
strongly supports the use of State of Oregon bonds.

Conclusion:
State of Oregon bonds are critical to the success of the Oregon Sustainability Center and
this project offers significant benefíts to the State of Oregon and the Oregon University
System. The funding of the Oregon Sustainability Center will leverage a unique
partnership that will allow Oregon an opportunity to support some of its largest and
fastest growing clean technology industry sectors and play a significant role in the
global economy.
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Append ices
Appendix A

-

Detailed Schedule

Appendix B - Project Pro Forma

Appendix C * OSC Schematic Drawings
Appendix

D

-

Appendix

E

- Balzhiser and Hubbard Engineering (BHE) Validation Study
and BHE Validation Study - Review and Comment Log

Appendix

F

-

Detailed List of Building Materials

Detailed Research Agenda

Appendix G - Colliers lnternational Report on Portland Office Market
Appendix

H

Appendix

l-

- IMPLAN Analysis
Economic lmpact Summary
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SW 4thlsW 5th/ SW Montgonrely/SW l'larrison
Portland, Multnonrah County, Oregon 97201
Intcgra Portland Irìile No. 134-201 l-0233
Dear Ms. AbLlaf':

lntegra lìealty Iìesources - PortlancJ is pleasecl to subrnit the arccom¡ranying ap¡rraisal ol'the
refèrenced property.'l-he ¡:urpose of'the appraisal is to clevelop an opinion ol'the urarhet value of'
the 1èe sitlple interest in the property. 'l-he client 1'or the erssignrnent is Portland Devclopnrerrt
Coururissior-r, zìncl the intendecl Llse is fbr asset valuation purposes.

'fhe appraisal is

intenclecl to conlòrnr with the [Jnilbrrr Stanclards ol'Profèssional A¡rpraisal
(USPAP),
Practice
the Cocle o{'Profèssional Ethics ancl Standarcis of'Prolèssional Appraisal
Practice o1'the Ap¡rraisal Institr-rte, applicable state a¡rpraisal regulations.

'l'o report tlte assignnrents results, we use the surnurary repolt cllttion of Stancjal'cls IìL¡le 2-2 c¡f
[JSPAP. Accordingly. this repot1 contains sull'ìurary discussions of'thc clata, rcasouing. anci
analyses that are usecl in the ap¡rraisal process u,hereas sLr¡rpcllting cJocunrcntation is rctainccl in
otlr lile.'l'he clepth ol'cJiscussion contained in this report is specilìc to the neecjs of'the client allcj
tllc intenclecl usc of'tlie appraisal.
'l'he sLrb.iect is a parccl ol'v¿tc¿ult lancl containing an area of'0.77 acres or 33.500 scìu¿ìrc f'cct.'l'he
pro¡rcrty is curt'erttly zonccl Central Iìesidential (lìX), r,r,hich allorvs for lesiilcntial uses alnrost
exclLlsivcly. ìror purposes ol tlris a¡r¡lraisal. the site is ¿rssulnccl 1o lre zolted C]Xd. Ccntl"al
Clcltt'lmcrci¿tl, a nrixecl-use zone designation that perrlits a wic'le l'auge ol'r¡scs inclucling. lrut not
linlited to; houscholcl living, retail sales anci service. of'lice. schools, collcgcs, ancl nledical
ccrlters.'ì'he pro¡rerty is curt'ently utilizecl as ¿r surlace parlting lot, whicli is a ltrohibitccl use thal
is grancllÌrthercd ¿rs it prcciates the crrrrcnt zoning codc.
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Ilasecl on the v¿ìlu¿ìtion analysis in tlre accorlpal.ìyillg re¡rolt, ancl sLrtr-ject Lo the cicf'initiolls.
assum¡rtions. ancl I illl iting concì itions expressecl in thc rc¡rort, our opinion of'value is as lbllorvs:

VAI,T]IÌ CONCI,IJSION
A.pplaisal I)r'cnrisc

Malltct

I

V¿rlr-¡c

Iltr'l't'st ¡\ Irnlrr i sctl
lrcc Sinrplc

ValLtc (lonclr¡sion

I)¿lLe ol'V¿ìlLrc

ILrl¡, 2

I. ?0 I I

:]ii. fì50.00()

EXTIìAOIìDINAIIY ASSUlvll'TIONS & IÌYI'OTIIETICz\L CONDITIONS

llrc put'posc ol' analvsis,
tlaclts.

2,

lhich

cr¡r't'cntl-v bor-dcl tlrc sitc along SW Montgonrcrl,arrcl SW 4th Avcnuc havc becn lclocatecl onto lhc

sitc.'l'hc hy¡rothctìcal

assrrnrcs thc sitc ¡s biscctcd dia-eorrall¡ tr¡,thc nolth ancl soLrthbouncl tlacks ol'thc
ì)oltl¿ncl Strcclc¡r'.
'l'hc sitc is zoncd (lontr'¡l lìcsidcntial (lìX). u,hich allol's lcsidc¡rtial uscs ucall¡,cxclusivcly.'l'hc clicnt has
lcqLrcslccl th¡1 our a¡r¡rraisal bc ¡rrcclicalcd on thc h¡'¡rothctical condìtion that the silc has bccn lczoncd lioln

sub.jcct

ol'lrcc and institution¡1. 'l'hc ¡rroccss lìrl thc zone changc is r.lnrlclri,ay. Âccorcling to thc clic¡tt. thc Clitl,ol'
l)orllancl Ilutcau ol'l)lanrting Sclviccs (lll)S) u,ill h¿¡lcilc thc zonc changc a1l¡rlication l)roccss lirr'thc ori,ncr

(t)t)c).

I1'you hetve atry qLrestior'ìs or oonllrents, please cont¿ìct the
ollllorttilrity ttl bc ol'scrvicc.
Respectlir I ly
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